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I

BEGIN in those sublime wor,ds of the

tORD

by the prophet:

Thus saith the LORD: the Redeemer of Israel" and his HOLY ONE!
To Him, whom man despisetlL I To Ilim, whom the nation abhor1'eth! Isa. xlix. 7. What Him is this, whom man despiseth? And

who is He, whom the nation abhorreth? Nay; there can be but
One, to whom the words, are in the least applicable: even Him,
of whom the patriarch Jacob, when dying spake; and under the
spirit of prophecy ueclared; to 7iJhom the gathering of the people
should be. Gen. :xlix. 10. That mighty Him, of whom in after ages,
by the same spirit of prophecy it was said; That in the rf:ispensation
qftltefulnessC!/times he mighlgather togethir in one, all things in
both 7vhich are in heaven, and wMch are on earHI; even in
Him! Ephes. i. 10. And, as.if this was not enough, to define

CHRIST:

both the infinite greatness of bis Person; and the infinite completeness of his salvation; the same Almighty SPIRIT, who inspired both
the patriarch, and the apostle,tb,us to speak of our most glorious
CHR~ST ; added anotber scripture to the same amount, and .thus de.
scribed Him; Having made peace through the blood of !tiscross, by
Him to reconcile all ,things UlltfJ himself:' by Him I say, (repeating
the mighty Him, with the strongest emphasis) whether they be
tMngsin earth, or things in heaven. Col. i. 20.
'
But who is the man th'at despiseth Him? And what nation is it
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that abhorretb Him? Nay, every man, and all men; not one, or
two, or ten million; but every SOil and daughter of Adam, who are
all alike by nature, involved in the same universal corruption; and
while continuing in the unregenerate state of the un renewed mind.
~.ations, and indiyicj ualstnust necessarily fp119W the, bi~ of their
depraved nature, which the sacred wo,'d of GOD, in one sweep;n~
clause, decidedly declares to be, ellmi~y agaillst Gou. Rom. viii.
7. So that it is not this man, or that nation: a single person, or a
,community, but ?nail himself; his whole nature; the inherent de.
linqueney of sin, in all his rnembers; himself rotten at the corf:
and as impossible, to create love towards GOD, in his unregenerate
heart; as to create a world. The LORD'S statement Cj\Il11ot but be
corn~ct; when he saitb: Can th~ r.'ithiopian dwnge his Si, in, or the
Leopard his spots? Then may ,yc'al30 do good, that arc accus'tamed
to do evil. Jerem. xiii. 23.
And t4eglorip,,lS gospel, of the blessed GOD, is fUllnded on th~s
vel'y prin~iple. Man ~s considered" a,s he isin himself, utterly lost,
helpless, and hopeles,s. The LORD ma~es provi~i?n (or his re~o.
very in the incQrnmllnic~b.leand campI eat salvation of GOD. Mun's
ruin is wholly in ~im~elf: his restoration is wholly in Goq. It is
not what mali can do : for he can do nothing, except sin; Q~t what
GOD can do, aild wiU do, yea, hath done, fOf him,
By the Ad£lm{all transgression; ma~ i~ dead l'n tl'eSp(lSSfS al1{! sins, By rich~ free
sovereign grace; 'he is quickened together 'with CliRIST. Ephes, ii.
1~5. '. The mystery ofi'niquiiy; and the n~y.ster.Y if godll:ness; are
thus opened, and expla,ined, by the LORD himself, to his spiritual
.church. And in the Person of 0l\rmost glQrious C[~RIST, who by
taking into union our hurnar nature, witl;1 pis divine; became the
visible JEHOV All, to make ~n9\Vn, wh~t without such a gracious
l'evelation, could not have been made knoll\'n; namely, man's fall
by 4qam, and !;lis recovery by CHRIS'!;: Thus, (as it is said by the
3;P9stl~) i~l hi~ times shewed who 1'~ !he blessed, and oi~ly'.Po(ent(1,te;
the KWIJ of hllgs; andLoR D if lords: "pba only !lath Zmm9.1'tallty,
dwelling i'J?, the light wh,ich no man can approach uuto: 'i.i.'!lOm no
man hatlt seen, or can s~e. J Tim, vi. 15, ,16. HCIlce therefore,
through tha.\; union with our nature, this became the medium of
,visibility. 'I-~,e}sAle whole efficiency of s;llvation. ' Hjs was\o do
,away all tbel~Jury of the fall fo~ h~s p~ople. His, the sole work,
to bring Jar them redenrptiOll: H,is, as tlle HQLY GIIO~T described
:qiITi by tpe prppbet, to Q.llild the old waste places, and to raise
'ftP. th~J()u'fldCftion qfmanygcnerations, 4ndhence arnongthenum..
berlessglorjous names, by ivhicb he is kqown: these are strikingly
qescriptiv;e of his. Person; The R1p°a,£rq of the breac!i: tl.e Restorcp
(}/ paths to dw~lrln! Isaiah lviii, 1 2 . ,
,
The g~eat qtlestion of toh~ gospeJ, therefore, and proposed by our
LORD hi~!ielf, ariseth ont of those vie~vs of the subject :Whqt .think
, ~ye Qf CHRIST? ' \Vha~ have you been divinely taught concerning
"i~? For until we have a knowledge of hi:;; Person; we can have
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knowledge of his Work, no knowledge of ourselves, and of our
lost estate by nature before GOD; ,neither knowledge of our want
of salvation; and of the fulness, and suitability in CHRIST for salvation: much less of our own personal interest in that salvation ..,-.;
The language ofhoJy scripture, on these momentous points, is;
They that know thynarne will put their tl'ustin thee. Psm. ix. re-..
But none can trust an unknown GOD; ,though; through grace. we
have faith to live upon an unseen GOD.. Hence it is said, speaking
of our most glorious CHRIST : Whom having notseerJ. .ye love; in
whom though notv, ye see Aim not, .ye~ believing, ye njoice'lvi/hioy
unspea!cableand full of glory, receiving the end oJ.your falth,even
the salv.ation of your souls. 1Pet. i. 8, 9. And let it never be forgottcni
that there can be no real, true, scriptural apprehension, either oC
the Person OfCliRIST, or of the salmtion by CHRIST, but spiritu'i
ally. And until we are regenerated, we have no spiritual life : and
withoutspirituallife, there ~re no faculties f~r apprehellsio~. The
HOLY GHOH hath stated tillS solemn truth; In terrri!;! 50 platn, and
clear, as cannot be mistaken. Tlte natural man recciveth not the
things of the SPIRIT Q/ GOD: for th~y are foolishness unto him:
neither; can he know them, because the!! are spiritually discerned. 1
Cor. ii. 1 Observe; it is not said, tbat the natural mad will not
receive them: but tbat he cannot. He hath no spiritual faculties
alive to receive them. And hence the mighty act of GOD in, regenera,tioii; by which the people of GOD, who by nature; are dead zn
,trespasses and sins, are quickened into a spiritualli~ i,n CHill ST.Gol,l, 741120 (at the old creation) commanded the light to $hine out 0/.
t!aYknes$, sAineth, (in this new creation) in the heart, to g~'ve tI~elight
of,lhe.kriowledge qf the glory if GOD, in th(Jace of J ES{1S CHRIST.
2 Cor iv. 6.
III proposing the qustion to the church; What think Yf! tifCARIST?,
I am not going to give in before them, a statement of the Person of
CiiRIsT: or of the glor,1J of CIIRIST.. I consider that I am addres,:,
sing ilie spi"ri"tllal church if CHRIST,\vith whom those things, are
ilil their familiar life and conversation. It c,arinot be necessary, upori
tpepresent occasion, to go over the scripture ground, to remind
the LORD'S people, of what they are supposed to be in the daily'
enjoyment of: namely, commU/11on andfellowship with the F ATHI!R,
and 7vithh£s SON .JESUS CHRIST, through theanointings bfthe IloLY
G!IOST.. I take for granteq that every truly regenerated child of
Gqri, by which he is brought into an apprehension of.being,a memberQf CRRIs'r'smystical body, and belonging to the spiritual church
of CIIRIST; (and it is'the spiritual church for whom my New Year's,
Gift iS1l.leant,J hath been divinely taughtdf Cm\lST, and bydh;ine
power is living upon_ CHRIST. HewilL know, that our most gIoo-_
ous CHRIST possesseth,.alld hath possessed from all eternity, In com;';
m'c)U with the FATHEU; and the Ho1,.Y GllOST, aJldivine attribU:tesi.
and perfection. And when, as One of the Persons irl the'GoDHEAD, he came forfh, for the salvatiori of his people; he. assumed
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Oijr nature into ullion with his divine: and He it is, as tbeapostTe
describes hiln, whom as concerning tk.ejtesk CURIS'l' came, who is ope'"
all, GOD blessedJorever. Amen. Rom. ix, 5. The question, TV/wt
think ,ye cif CnRIST? is specially and personally addressed to e"ery
one of them: and for them, and them alone is it calculated. To ask
the world of unrenewed men cn the ignorance of nature, their views,
of'CHRIS1', would be not unsimilar, to that of desiring the deaftQ
describe sounds, or the blind, colours. My present, address is ora
very different tendency. In the awful and portentous signs of the
present times, the spiritual church of our most glorious CHRrs'r,
are supposed, not onry to be on their watch-tower, like the ,prophet
of old; looking on with the most lively apprehensi'lD for the eventual consequences of things: but marking the footsteps 0f the LORD,
iil the design of those dispensations, towards his church. In the
multiplied and multiplying systems of infidelity, arisj~g every whe~e
around, they cannot but discover, that the LOHD is carrying on his
oWn holy purposes. And though like the vision of Ezefdel, the
machine he saw of wheel, within wbeel, was too vast, 'and compli.
cated for the prophet to unravel; yet when he beheld tbe Mighty
ONE, above the firmament on the throne, guiding th~ whole; ,the
man of GOD was sure, that all was conducting, with unerring wisdam: and thatoreler would finally arise, out of all seeming confu.
sion. Ezek. i. 26. Such are, or ollght to be the views of the LORD'S
people, in what is going on in this nineteen!h century of the church.
And while the word of GOD is confirmed, by the very dispensations:
themselves, which forewarned the church, that in the last days perilous times should come': the reason in part, as far as it concerns the'
people of GOD is also stated: that there must be heresies (saith the
apostle) among .you that th~y which are approved ma,1/ be madema-'
nifest among you. 1 Cor. xi. 19. The momentous question therefore; What think ye of CHRIST? seems to meeuhe LORD'S redeemed ones, at every renewed account of blasphemy, which titey hear
of, or '>V'ithwhich their eyes, or ears are assaulted. Scarce a month
passeth, without some new production, against the distinguishing
doctrines of our holy faith. The press teems with them : and eaah'
is directed to outstrip his fellow. The prophet saith: The LORD'S
voice crieth unto the city: and the man ofivisdornshall see thy name.
Hear' ,ye the rod and who hatk appointed it! Micah vi. 9. And I
know not if I misttake, but in my apprehension, there is a great
sweetness in the question of our most glorious LORD, if considered
aspersontrlly directed to each of his chosen: Wbat think year
CHRIST? JESUS is regardless what others think: but He takes
great .interest, in all they think of Him, and' all that concernj his
people.'
I anlinclinecl to hope, that I shall be doing no unacceptable service to the LORD'S people under the LORD'S teaching, if we trace
th~ ,pestIlential disease of the present times, to its source; a!ld
mark a few of the more deadly symptomi, which, more or less made
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their appearan,ce in the world even from the days of the Apostles. ' ,
his~ory, cannot hut
know, that an aberration from the faith once delivered unto th~
saints took place ; and blasphemies of the most daring kind against
~hePerson and GODflE,m of our most glorious CHRIST sprung up,
lmmediately after the inspired apostles had fallen asleep in JESUS:
yea.,tOe old disciple John, spake of antichrist, being then inthe
world, before his departure. 1 John ii. 18. I c~ only propose
however to notice a ·few of the mort'! striking: the limits. I must' ,
o~serv.e, will not tolerate many. But beforeI enter upon this ser-:v~ce1 I earnestly and affectionately,oeg the spiritual dmrch, to mark
with me, how graciously the L.ORD in every age, did thm as.. the
L~Rn doth now, watch over the interests of bis people,'andrendered .
that which the enemy meant for evil; the instrument of good.The church hattt been all along, and IS.IlOW, and win continue to be
to thevery end of time; garrisoned with the divine presence. B~au,
tifully, ~nd bl,essedly tht: glorious LORD is described as being unto
his Zion, a- place of broad rivers and streams, wherdn shall go no
galley with oars; neith.er sltall gallant ship pass thereby. Oh! no!
what line of battle ship would venture to make war where God himself is the very sea, into which tbat ship must pass, to annoy GOD'S
people? What fleet would approach against Him,'who gathereth
the winds in hisfists; and hath bound the waters in a garment? Isa.
xxxiii. 21. Prov. xxx.4. Arise what may; let infidelityabound~
let the enemies of our GOD, and of his CHRIST, rage: the event i~
not doubtful.: the LonD hath founded his church~ and the gates of
hell shall not prevaz'l against it.
.
Among the earliest heresies; from the days of the apostles, the
first seems to have been that, which was directly levelled against the
, Person, and GODHEAD of CHRIST. It is noticed by the apostle
John, butwhethed'n a way of prophecy, of what would sOOn come;
or whetb,er,as the relation of what had begun to appear is not said.
The sacred writings describe it, as the sp,irit of antichrist, which
confessed., that JES'(JS CHRIST roas come in thefiesh. 1 John iv.
3,' Here was at once, an attempt to auuihilate, the very funda. mental principles of the gospel. . For the grand, and distinguishing
character of the gospel Was, and IS, that the WORD was madejlesh
a,nd dwelt among ufo John i.14.. And this implied his prior Being
and Existence, and consequently his eternal power and GODHEAD~
And his coming in thc/lesh, as plainly .proved his having assulII.ed
for that purpose our nature; aud by the union of bo"th; that he was,
and is, what he was,prophesied to be, Emmanuel, GOD with us. And
com;equeQtly the compound of the human nature with the divine,
rendered him the real, and ttue, and the only prophet CHRIST:
And much about the same time;there was· forged as another link
in the same chain of heresy, the awful doctrine, that the Holy
Trinity, in the name of the FA T'HEJ;l, SON, and HOLY GHOST, was
jn reality 110 Trinity of Persons, but only names ofojfice; and only

They who are acqllij.iiitec!with Ecclesiastical
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meant literally, and numericaliy, one Person. . So that while the .
former, denied the Person, and GODHEAD of CJlRIST: thelaUer,
would have roote~ out the very Being and Testimony, of the HOLY'
THREE in ONE, which bear re~ord in heaven: and thus ifadmitted,
have reduced the gospel of salvation, to a mere system of ethics.--":'
I stay not to remark, the many and various opinions, which those
leadiilg heresies gave birth to. If we may credit history, nuinbef1es~
spuriou(5 professions of gospel, arose about tbis time, to harra,ss the
people of GOD. For when once a departure, from. the straight line
of what is right hath taken place: there will always be as many sem"
blances toco,Unterfeit the truth, liketinselto gold, as there are persons
to diversify: eadrfollqwing his own imagiliatioG. I stay not to en.
quire further, concerning ihis diversity. But I beg to call the ~t
tention, of the spiritual church, to relnark with me, the watchful
eye of our GOD over his c1lUrch,1!t that time, and the gracio.us me·
thod the LORD took, t9 couriterac't, and defeat those daring heresies,
It was not later than the year orour LORD GOD, 19'0; that the LORD
rose up Tertullian, a glorious witness for the truth.. This man of
GOD cor:tended for the GODHEAD Elf CHRIST; and the doctrine of the'
Holy Trinity; anti Ullder the dIvine blessing, he was made thehoDared instrument of reviving both; and again placing them, as they
had been in the days of the apostles, the basis of the common fait!l,
I pause here, to remark the same graCious superintendence in the
prese~tj:J~u~"
a country like our's, ,,-here. t~ei1ational establis~l
ment IS\nmtanan ; and where the temporalIties of the church, In
point of revenu.e, are so munificent; could it be/>upposed possible,
yea, could it be believed; if matters of fact, did not put it beyond
the reach of question, that in the face of those, who are paid so am·
ply for watc.hing o~er the spiritual interests of t?eir s?lemri .cl~arge; I
bare-faced m fidelity ..bould come forth at noonday to deny the
GODHEAD of CHRIST~ and to impugn the sacred doctrin~ of the
Holy Trinity? Blessed be our Gap he hath not left us withouta
witness. There are yet a few names in Sardis; a few like Tertiil.,
ha,'!2 even no~v, who can, and do maintain the truth llgainst aIr opposition. And what is still more in testiinonyof the faithfulness of the
faithful GOD: the souls of the LORD'S people, are upheld' Hy the
LORD himself: .and that bread £s handed to them in s~cr:i:t which none
ktwwetlz, saving ke thatreceiveth, zt 1 I appeal to the many of the
choice of the flock, in the spiritual church, whom lam addres.
sing; whether those gracious promises of CtiRIS'l', which he left hisc~lUrch, are not in their dailyreceivi?gs ? Dbt~ not JiEsus prove.
Ins GODl!EAD to your souls, by hIS belOg WIth you, and ma-.
riifestinghimself to you otherwise than he doeth to the world?And doth he nqtas fully prove the Being, and love of the Holy Trio'
ni.ty,. in .that ofhi!\ coming;. and the_~ATH~B;'s co~ing ; a?~making
abode WIth you; and the HOLY GHOST abldmg WIth you for ever?
Arethese in the common and ordinary love tokens of his grace;
ilnd do they not prove what I remarked before, that in all ages, how-'
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ever in out\vard di~pensations,,'th~ lovl'l of marlY may wax cold: the
LORD hath a seed that serve him,over which the LORD himself
wat;;heth and doth, and will, preserve them, from the gener;tl cor~
fuption and apqstacy of the times.
, There was a period in the suc~eedingcentury,(orthe following)
to that of the age of Tertullian, in which the general profligacy in
the'contemnillg divine truths, was so universal, that it is said, but
<me si!lgle sol itary individual could be found" in the person' of
Athanasius, that ventured publick~y ~ocontend for the pure gospel.
No doubt there were many in prir:ate, hill away, when Atl1anasius,
like another Elijah thought himself lel1: alone. And the same is
the case in all periods, in which, like the flowers on the mountain,
"Vh,ose beauty and fragrancy are unseen, a,nd unnoticed, but by
him who seeth in secret. The promise is absolute; the Lou:p bath
in the worst times, a generation that call.him blessed! The LORI)
(cnowetIP them that are his! And whe11 the LORn writeth up the
people, many will arise from the east, and from the west; and.
from all the pet'~ods of the several sllccessive ages, to glorify the
salvation of the LORD!
.
And if we come down to the time ()f the Reformation in this king.dom: and from thence to the present era; every record in history
cari:ies l> ll,t the same testimony; naIDely, the banner ofscepticism,
her.esy unfurled, through all the several generations, as. they succeeded each other; and the LORD'S chosert few selected from the throng,
llllder ~im, whom JEHOVAH) in his Trinity of Persons, hath given,
for il uJttness to the people, a leader and comrltander to the people f
Blit as thcHoLY GHOST, taught the church to expect in th~ latter
age, more than ordinary opposition, to the truth of the gospel; so
we find it. The atmosphere is now clouded with the thick columnfi
of darkness, which the several systems of in fidelity have risen; and
like the locusts of Egypt, which prevented seelllg the face of the
earth, none but the true Israel of GOD, can see through the density. And that our land shotlld be ml1de the seat OfWal~, for the
grrat enemy of so'uls to form his theatre upon, more than any other;
scarce needs to he explalned. Here is the meridi~n of tbe gospeL
Here in the scriptures ofeternal truth, GOD is truly known. flere,
therefore, also, Satan will raise a fog to blind the eyes of them:
which believe not, lest the light 0/ the glorious gospel of CHRIST,
who is the image of GOD slwuld shine unto them. It is, $3,id by naturalists, that the largest reptiles, ate found under the tropics.Whether this be sO or not, I stay not to enquir,c, but certain it is,
that the greatest foes to the gospel, are living, where the Slln
df"righleousness, sheds his warmest, and most beneficent beam's,
And as the church W3,S admonished, thfl.~ tl?e adversary wou14
come down, with great wt,ath, becaus~ heknew that he !lath,
but il short ti/tle; we may expect, ~h<l.this las~ efforts will be hW
preatest; and as it is in ~he natural vvorld, so iq th,e in~l!~qt4al;'
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the darkest part of night, will be before the break of the everlasting
...,.
day.
And what is the security of the LORD'S people? Nay. It IS the
LORD himsel~. They have no other. They need no other. lie
is, as an hiding place frJm the wind; and a covertfrom the temp~st;
as ri'lJe1's qf waterina dry place, as the shadow of' a great rock ~n a
'{Q)eary land. Isaiah xxxii, 2. And when under divine tmctlOn;
the spiritual church of our most glorious CHRIST,. is enabled .to
preserve in rememberance, who, and what, CHJIlJS1' IS: the glones
of his Person; the greatness of his salvation; the infinite fulness,
suitableness, and all-sufficiency of himself, and hjs finished, work
for his people; and' their suitability for him; they to get nglateousness in him; and he to get glory by them: under such spiritual view of our most glorious CHRIST; while through grace, taith
is in li vely exercise, in the believing enjoyment of them; his conquest over sin, death, hell, and the grave; is felt in the soul; and
tlie regenerated and redeemed child of GOD, lives in the holy tri.
umphs of his LORD, as though all things that offend, were, (and
which in truth they are) taken out of CHRIS1"S kingdom. Matt.
" xiii. 41: The apostle Paul, blessedly expresses this, (and so may
every OBe like Paul, when having learnt the same,) when praying
to be brought mare and more, into the kno'{pledge qf CHRIST;
an,l the power of his resurrection; and tILe Jellowship qf his sufferz'ngs. Phil. iii. 10.
True it is, that without an eye to our most glorious CHRIST; if
we look into what is called by an unaccountable misnomer., the re·
ligious world, we behold a marvellous assemblage of things. And,
even among many, from whom, according to their profession, we
might have hoped to have found somewhat. better; yet here we
discover no less, evangelical piety, (so called) without gosp~l: and
the religion of the Bible, without CHRIS'f. It is a day of masquerade indeed; and where amidst an hue, and cry, for the conversion of the whole world, shall we look to find combined in one;
the form alld power ofgodliness. Under such' existing circunlstances, the LORD plainly speaks to all his, of the present hour;
as the LORD did to his disciples of old, when in the prospect of
their exercises; in your patience possess .ye your souls; Luke xxi.
]2-19. For my own .part, without aspiring to a greater insight
into what is going on in the world, than others; I see a 'fleeds be,
for the stat~ of things, exactly as they are. The LORD bath said,
I will sift the houseo! Israel among all nations, li~e as corn is siftefl
in a sieve.; yet shall not the least ~raiHl fall upon the earth! Am~
ix. 9. lfere I rest with full assurance of faith: and am no more
apprebensive for the blasphemies of one class, and, the contumely
of another, than when the blast if the terrible ones is as a storm
against the 'U'all. Yea, I find the oppo~ers of t~ehith, no~ unfregU8J1'tly t-he means of doing good, in calling forth iuto aOfiou, the
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graces, which might otherwise lie dormant. And ~ the Israelites
went clown to the Philistines, to jiharpen their weapons when
fighting the LORD'S battle; the same is now.' i Sam. x.vi. 20. It
is well to brighten our armoury by collision with the enemy's,
when going forth in the strength of th~ LORD; and when that
strength is made perfect in our weakness.
And now, brethren, I greet you in the LORD, on the entrance of
a new year! The LORD make it gracious to his people, and it will
be bleised. Great events are pending, and marvellous are to be
the forerunners (as taught us in scripture) by which will be
ushered in the latter day glory, But amidst all convulsions with
which the LORD wiU shake the earth, the chu~ch is impregnable;
and this voice, through all, may be heard by every regenerated
child of GOD: SIl:Y .ye to thr righteous; it shall be well with him !
Isaiah' iii. 10. Keeping in remembrance the eternal, inherent,
essential, and underived perfections of our most glorious CHRIil;T,
which are his own! and which he possesseth in common with the FA.
THER, and the HOLY GHOST: nothing of this time·state arisingfrom
the temptations of men, or devils, while upheld by the LORD, call
stagger for a moment my faith. In him, I behold a sovereignty,
competent to all the purposes of his church. The infinite greatness
of his person, stamps infinity upon all he wrought in his human nahire; every act, every word, every thought: was the act~ the
'word and thought of GOD, in the man CHRIST JESUS. Through
grace, I never suffer myself to lose sight of his oneness, in all that
constitutes GODHEAD, with J EHOVAH in his Tri.nity of Persons,
And in· all my approaches to the mercy-seat, I approach to the
one undivided .JEHOVAH, through the mediation of CHRIST, £n
'Whom dwelleth all thefulness of the GODHE.A.D bodi{y. Coloss.Ai.
9. And as the GODHEAD of the HOI.Y THREE in ONE, is alike
inaccessible; the mediation of CHRIST, as CHRIST, (that is GOD
and man in one person) is as necessary to arproach the divine
nature of tbe. SoN, as that of the FAT~R, or 0 the HOLY GHOST.
This may be considerep a solecism in the world's vocabulary:
but the word los~th its meaning, when applied to the glorious
truths of GOD. There are no solecisms in scripture. The LORD
enables his spiritual church to receive the LORD'S manifestations
spiritually. And then, while carrying about with us this charter
of grace; the precious question of our most glorious LORD, J?llt
by himself; and opened by hiIm;elf in all its beauty and fulness ;
will be like an anchor to the sopl, in the darkest l).ight of heresy,
silencing all the blasts of a CHRIST-despising genera~ion; W"hat
think ye of CHRIST '!
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AN IMPORTANT TRUTf1.

THE Holy Scriptures are the word of God. Therein G-od spealts
his thoughts, and reveals his mind to man. As one, man speaks
his mind, and makes known tohilS fellow.creatures qv his words;
just so doth the Lord to man in his word. It is joyfufto consider,
:that the word of the Lord breathes not condemnation and wrath,
which might affiight penitent sinners, from his presence; but
p~'eachcth peace by Jesus Christ. " ~e.nc~ it is cal1~d the word of
hIS grace, and "the word ofrecon Cl hat 1011. " For It reveals God
,in Christ, reconciled 40 his people. And God is in Christ, by
means of his word, reconciling sinners unto himself, notimputing
,trespasses unto t4em: this his word assures us of; therefore it is
"called "the word of life," and" the word of salvation." For it
,reveals eternal life to us, and sets everlasting salvation before us ;
and by the grace of the Spirit, through means ofthe word, we, by
faith, actually partake oflife and salvation. For the Holy Scrip.,..
·tures.are able to make us wise unto salvation, through faith, whicb
~s in Christ Jesus.
So that by faith in this blessed word of the
Lord,. sinners:have the most prevailing encouragement, with bold.
·ness and access, with confidence to draw nigh unto God. And
:nothing, but unbelief of God's word in our hearts, can prevent
this: it is unbelief which causes any of the sons of men to live
without that peace, comfort and joy, which are e¥perienced in
-the knowledge of a reconciled <;7od in Christ. ,For as unbelief is
.a practical rejection~f divine truth: so it is an effect.ual bar to
the happiness of the human mind.
Suppose an earthly monarch were to declare to his rebellious
.subjects, I love you, I am reconciled to you .: if they believed,
iwhat he spoke, was the real sense of his mind ,how would tlWs ex.pel their rebellion against him, an.d beget love in tbeir· hearts to
him? But if, to his declaration, he-were to add every kind action,
which.coulddemonstrate his perfect reconciliation to them; this
would most effectually put the matter out of all doubt, and surely
catlse them to love him again. And while his love wa,s believed by
them their past rebellion could not be remembered without shame
and remorse. And nothing but unreasonable dO\lbts and surmi6es,
.jndulged:in,their minds, of.tbe truth of his word, and the sincerity
,ofhis love ,towards him, could weak.en their affections for him.
{:hristian reader, heilf the Lord speak in ,h,is word,: cOl1sider the
,manifestation of the love of God to \IS in Christ; loo\.: .into your
beart and c~:mduct, aI:\d apply this to our Lord's dealing with us,
,and say, What could the Lord have spoken more to us, what could.
.he ha,v:e .99ne ~ore for ~s, ,that .\le .!lath not done, ,to 3$S\1re us of his
jl-ove?
And doth our Lord require this to be the rule of our conduct to
,one another? "My little children. let us not love in word, neither
~~l.ton_gl1e, hut indeed and ,in tr,\1I;h." As though "he h;1dsaid, To
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say' you love one another is easy; but to 'prove it by your actions,
this only is the test of love. Now our Lord hath set us an example herein; for he hath taken the very same method towards us,.
which he exhorts his. disciples to follow towards each other. For,
did he love in word and in tongue only? Doth he only declare in
his word, I love you, I am reconciled to you? Nay, but infinitely
more. The word of the Lord is not only the declaration of his
love, but the history of the acts and deeds of his love. For his
wOI'll not onlyassuTes us of his l()ve, but also acquaints us, h,ow
this love manife,'ted itself indeed, and in truth fOllS.
.
Love, almighty, everlasting love, beamed forthia the first pro,.
mise of grace in Christ Jesus, to tbe sinful fallen pair in paradise.
The Lo·rd appeared in the character ef love to the patriarchs.L?ve manifested itself in the Lord's care a.nd protection of his.
chosen people Israel. All the ceremonies and institutions of the
law pointed to and shadowed forth, love itself, who was to come
ia flesh. The goodly fellowship of the prophets foretold, the appearing of love in human form. The holy evangelists bear wit. ness, that the fulness ,of time is COme, that the ~on of God is of'
woman born: they beheld the glory of love incarnate: they rerecord the miracles of love in our nature. The glorious company
of the apostles testify, that love has brought heaven down to sinners
upon earth, to bring apostate, rebellious sinners, up to glory in
beaven. The noble army of martyrs sealed this truth with their ,
blood, that GOD WA~ IN CHRIST reconciling the world unto-himself
not imputing their trespasses unto them. And this, every Christian is called to be a witness of, through f~ith in Jesus, tpat Gem
IS LOVE.
'.
Most glorious wonders of lovfI! Most blessed knowledge of
faith! God IN Christ! God reconciled to sinners! Sins NOT im"puted! But where then is divine justice, with all its threatened
vengeance against sin? Where is the holy law of God, with all its
.direful curses against sinners? Bath not the la.w been violated 1)y
us? and are we not justly exposed to tbe denunciations of justice?
Yes, verilY1 every mouth is stopped: the whole world is become
guilty before God; no one soul upon earth has the least plea in
himself; to entitle him to God's favour. But, amazing love! God
who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us, evef\
when we were dead £n sins, deap under the sentence of his law,
and condemned to death by his justice; even then he sent-Whom?
not an angel, not a myriad of angels, but his only begotten, his
well·beloved Son, to fulfil the law for us, and to satisfy jU!itice in
our flesh, by dying in our stead. For, in. this was manifested the
love of God towards us, because that God sent his only begotten Son
into the world, that we might live through him. n Herein is lo~e ~
-Love that exceeds all bounds !-Love that is beyond all descr1p~
tion !~Love, that has no parallel !-" Herein is love, not that
we loved God, but that he lQve<l us, a.nd sent hi~ Son to b~tll~
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propitiation £01' our sins." Hath God in Christ so loved us? Do-th
his word declare it? Have his actions manifested and proved it ?
o then, ye children of the most high God! Ye saints of Jesus!
ye, who know the love of C.!lTist, ye are called upon, to comprehend what is the breadth of"this love, which extends to all the mi~
sery and ruins of your fall; to consider its length, which reacheth
from eternity to eternity; to contemplate its depth, which let itself
down to the 10'Y and abject state, into which sin had involved us ;
and to meditate upon its heighth, which raises us up to ~he exalted
"
state of heaven and glory,
But, after s\.lch ample declarations of the love of God, and such
a glorious manifestation of his love in Christ- to sinners: why, 0
why, do any of the sons offallen Adam continue in open rebellion,
and wilful dil'0bedience against the God of love? The 'reason is
most plain. They do not credit -the word of -God;, they do not
believe in the Son of God: for truly, so soon as the word of God,
whi,ch is the mind of God, is really believed in the heart, by t~le
power of the Holy Spirit, hatred of God, and rebellion against him,
are expelled from the mind. So soon as God is known, beheld,
and believed on; in Christ Jesus, astbe God pf love, love to God
]s begotten in tbe soul of man; delight in him takes place in their
affections, and hope of enJoyment of him springs up in tbeheart;'
for" we love him because he first loved us." Henc~ it is very easy to
see the distinction between a mere professor of Christianity, and
one who really is a Christian. The formedives in his natl1,ral state
. of ignorance of the true God ami Jesus Chri:.t, without hope of
eternal life;, therefore contin ues in hatred of God, rebellion
against him, and wilful disobedience to his commands. And all
this is, because he doth not know God in Christ-he doth not receive Jesus the Son of God into his heart by faith; and he rejects
the means of this knowledge, which 1S the word of God, throogh an
evil heart of unbelief. But "he that is of God heareth God's words."
c, He who receiveth me, receiveth him who sent Qle," saith Jesus,
that is, he who believeth on the Son of God, receiveth the lo\;e,
the gr~ce and salvation of Jehovah, Father, Son, and Spirit, into
his heart.
Thus, the true Christian is possessed of what i's not natural to
to him, faith in God's word-faith in God's love-faith in God's
Son, the only Saviour of the lost and guilty.
\\T. M.
---000---

To the Ed1.·tor qf the Gospel Magazine.
ON TAE PERSONAl, UNION OF GOD WITH HIS CHURClL

MR. EDITOR,

observed in your publication, within the last two years,
sev-eFal conflicting articles on the above sacreCl doctrine of the
Bible, and perceiving that it is now beginning to be assailed from
HAVING
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high qunl'lers,-thou~h }rpm m~s-arprehension;.I. hope,-I feel
myselt under It conSCIentIOus obhgatlOn of pr~seI;ltmg mys,elf, for
the ,first time in your columns, in advocacy..of that most g'lorious.,
a,ncl ,plainly revealed truth.
' "
' , ,
Your Octooel',publication contains two' addresses to yourself in
refer-en·ce to this subject: the first under the signature of" J. R."
who. calls UpOil " Zion's Pilgrim," to favour your readers with his
thoughts ufon this "important question" namely, "Does the
Godhead 0 Jchovah dwell in his saints?" Thesecond, signed
" No demi.God," appears to, be in reference. to some profane ab..surdities maintained in the time of Dr. Goodwin; but which are,
certainly, in no wise conne,cted with the su~ject in hand.
.
In reference to" J. R's." question, I beg leave to suggest in limi~e, but without giving the le~st offence, I hope, that his pro.posit'iQn is rendered unnecessarily complex, by an unhappy, redundaq(:y of words-an evil, in theological discussion, of incalculable
m~gni'tude. Thus, frequently, the precious truth, like the lost
piece' Of silver, is so obscured in the dust of unmeaning verbal exuperance, that much time and labor are wasted in mere sweeping, ere the disputants can arrive at anything like a clear view of
the, subject under investigation. I submit; therefore, that, the
'words-" the Godhead qf Jehovah," may, without infrinl?ing upon
"J.R's." meaning, be reduced to one word, namely-God. The
prop9sition will then be perfectly simple, and. intelligible: Does
God dwell in his saints? By the f.ormer cOlli~truction one might suppase a distinction between God-Godhead-a,nd Iehovah; which, I
am persuaded" J. R." does not intend.
.
Having thus simplified the.question, I would observe, before I
proceed to a brief solution, and without attaching the least blame
to" J. R's." request upon "Zion's Pilgrim," that, to me, the very
query, especially considering- the professing period in which we
live, sounds awful! And does, indeed, the nineteenth century
present the(' temples of the Jiving God,:' with no brighter an
era than-" Does God dwell in his saints?" •
Your cogespondent further observes, \,\,ith respect to the mode
of God's in'dwelling-" I have heard it affirmed, that God dwells
in qis people as he does in Christ.!' Then he asks, "Now if it
really were so, would it not produce the same effects in us, which
it did in him-omnipotence, omniscience, &c.?" The queries for
solution, I presume, may be arranged as follows:
]. Does God d well in his saints?
2. Does God dwell in his sain~s as he dwells' in Christ?
3. If so, would llot this 'union produce the same effect,: in us,
which it did in him-omnipotence, omniscience, &c. ?
In direct reply to. each of these queries, Mr. Editor, I shall do
little m.ore than refer, at once, to the" law, aodthe testir~ony.·'
After which, to save time and labour, I will close my observations
upon "J. R's.". request, by a quotation from the, work, which I
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suppose, has gi'ven birth thereto. But, first,"1 will reply, as pro.
posed, to the three queries:
1. God dOf!S dwell in his saints, and that personally; for it is·
written: "'Vhosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God,
God dwelleth in Mm, and he in God."
2. God Joes dwell in his saints as he- dwells in Christ; for it is
written-CC That they all may be one, as ·tllOuFather att in 'me,.
and I in thee; that tlu:y also may be one in us."
3. "If so, WQuld not the union produce the same effects in us.,
which it did in him-Qmnipdtence, omniscience, Plc. 'I" I, J, R."·
does not imagine that the humanity of Christ was omnipotent, &c.
notwithstanding the union with divinity" Christ testified-', I can,
of mine own"self, do nothing." "The Father whichdwelleth in
me, he doeth·the works." Then, to shew that the san;le divine
pewer in his disciples would produce the same effects, he said;
" the 'works that I do, shall ye do also; and greater works than
these shall ye do, because I ascend to my Father." These quotations will be found sufficient to shew that, I' both He who sane...
ti£1eth, and they who 'are sanctified, are all of one." But with respect to the quantity of divine manifestation, in the human nature
ofImmanuel, above that of his-fellows, it is written-CC the Father
giveth notthe.. spirit by measure unto him."
.
.'
Having thus, Mr. Editor, very briefly glanced at the subject, 1
beg leave to oiler my concluding remarks upon this sacred point,
by a quotation from the work before referred to,-~ I Zion's Banners.,"
No. 1. p. 16-20.
"The word Imm·anuel, as before shewn, signifies GOD-WIl"H-US: that is to
say, -God essentially c071sociated with our nature. No\vit will be admitted by
all who believe the scriptures, that this essenti~, ~rsonal' or, as sometimes expressed,. hypostatlcal14nion, belongs unequivocally t Jesus Christ, the head of h.iS.
body, the church: this I have already·glanced at.
t remains, therefore, now to
.trace
the same essential, .penonal union, and relation ip, to the whole-regenerate.
family of God. Having done this, there wi)! be no ifficulty in deciding that the
name lmmanuel, as a 'tame of nature, is applicable t .that whole body, which, together with lhe human nature of its Head, is saved and glorified, alone, by thi~
vital union with Godhead.
.
.
" I have, indeed, been greatly surprised, as my acquaintance with the professedly
religic,m.s community has increased, tulind an almost unqualified denial of the truth
under consideration: and .tbis, not only as it respects whal some have called my
peculiar 'lJiew ofit, but, virtually, a denial of it U1lder any view whatsoeverj- nay,
even a denial.of the real personal presence of God amongst men at aliI ·l'have in
some instances, even as respects the very ministers of religion, drawn from theirlips, in discussion! theimmense obscurity of their minds upon this mosfimponant
point, till, at length they have actually denied the universal, personal presence of
God allogether: confining that iI,jiniU essence, in wholll we live, move, and have
our being, within the petty, God-degrading boundaries of (i~neei'1)able,finite incality. His real presence, say they, is ip heaven; and he dwells upon earth only by
his knowledge-his power-and his infltie'nce; some will, it is true, confess that
he does indeed dwdl among us; but then, say they, it iso711y by his Spirit. The
very emphasis which these opposers lay upon the words only and Spirit, proclaim,"
their infidelity upon this point, however they may attempt to disguise' it.
This I
pave proved frequently, when, in repl¥ to such an obser~ation, r have asked-IsnQt
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the Sp~rit o~ God.-'God,' To which I have generally b,een ~nsw~red by a'variety
of eqUIvocations, IDdlcatlDg ·ail awful reluctanc·e to acqUIesce ID thIs-important, and
self-evident proposition.
.
,; Others, again, have admitted that God, truly, is present, yet. not in essmu:
but when I have asked, What is God besides t:ssen't:,' the argument has peen at
an end; for there could be no reply.
, "To suppose that God, like created things; is composed of Sllperior and inferior,
·is at once, to deprive hi~ of absolute, unmingled perfection. And, on such an
hypothesis, I would as'k-What is the substratllm ?-If there be superior in
,God, what is the inferior? The Son of God, who well knew bis Father's nature,
has informed us, in John iV'. 24, that' God is a Spirit'-and what is that but es.
'5enCt:? If, then::fore, God is present at ali, t:Jsence is present; for God is nothing

,but esst:nct:.
U AgaiM, I have heard it said, that" though God is certainly present with, and
dwells in, his people; and, moreover, communicates his Spir'it to them,-yet, not
,nis attribu~s: Strange confusion, this, indeed! Does not God communicate
spiritual lift:, light, lovt: and powa to the soul I-and what are these but the at.tributes of ,pod! Besides, to say that God dwells in us, and so communicates
himself, and yet that his attributes are absent, is the greatest absurdity possible.-"
Take away the attributes from the subject, and you at once annihilate it.
What
wo~ld salt be, if deprived of its saline attribute?
What would fire be without i.t~
attribute of lit:at? What would gold be withoutthose attributes wltich distinguis;"
. i t.from bsur metals? In short, what would any thing be without atlributes?-Of
course, nothing. Then separate in the imagination, the attributes lJf God, from
,God, and you undeify him: and separate all altribuus from God, and you reduce
.~hat glorious Being, who is all in all, absolutely to nothing at all. Surely," it is
time for thee, Lord. to work, for they have made void thy law.' rsm~ cx~x. 126•
. « ~f, however, the confusion involved in this mode of opposition arises from a con,founding together of the words communication and con'llasion, it will not be very
,difficult to clear it away.
'God is illco/!zmunicable,' says an objector: but mos't
certainly he is wrong; for God has commttnicated himself to Jesus ChriH; and,
therefore, he is not incommunicable. If the objector had said, God is ineoTl'llt:rt.
,ible. he 'yould have been right. Godhead .~nnot be changed into manhood; neither can manhood be cbanged into Godhead: but God can com.multicat~ himself
,to t1ranhood, for he has already done so.
" Gold is communicated to its alloy, so that the inferior metal is richly absorbed
in the superior; but the alloy does not become. gold thereby: and thllugh it may
daim,in the market, all the value of its superior nature, yet it is nO.t that nature:
,so, also', the divine nature of our Lord Jesus Christ has not converted itself into
humanity; neither has it converted the humanity into divinity; but yet tbey are so
'blended that each claims the attributes of the other-the Godhead claims the manhood, and the manhood claims the Godhead: and yet, not so as to imply a con,l1er.#on of the one into the other, but a communicstitm .of the on,e to the other.
"My object, however, in this branch of our investi~ation, is not to pr,ove.that
which every unhesitating believer in scripture revelation must of course admtt, name'ly, that God is God t:Vl1ry where, a1ul t:very w/urt:God; nor isit my direc;t oltject,
under this branch, to prove that God is communicabl,e; ;but to shew, that the sa~e
,real, vital, personal union with Godhead suhsists ..hke, as respects the fact, with
the whole regenerate body of Christ, as with himself, the Head of that hody. In
.doing this I shall pursue the following order:-"First-Shew that God is personally with his regenerate people•
.. Secondly.....That he is "..IJith th.em in relative b~llds, similar to those undeJ:'.wh}ch
he is .with the human nature of hIS SOil JeS\l1 ChflSt.
(, 1. God is personally with hi. regenerate people;
":In direct proof ot this, it will be quite unnecessary to commence ,an ela~Qrate
search thrQugh all the scriptures; l, nee~ only ,refer .the~ea~er t.oa few verses.JleJected from one ,shQrt chapter therem; m wInch thl~ P0Int~s It1d to'rest for ever.
,See 1 John iv. 4~ 12, 13, 15, .16. 'Ye are o( God, lmle childrlip, and 'have over-
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co~ethem;-hecause, greater is lie that is in you, th~n he that is in the world.If we love one another, God dwelleth in us.-Hereby we know that we dwell
in him, and he ill us-; because he hath given us of his Spirit.- Whosoever shall
confess that Jesus is the Son of God,God dwelleth in him, and he in God.-God
is love; and he that dwe!leth in love, dwelleth in G,d, and God in him.'
" We will here close _this in~uiry ;__ for he who hesitates to believe iri the personal
presence of God with his regenerate people, in the face of such direct arid .lucid
testimony, would certainll! not believe thDugh one rose; from the dead.
"There -is sufficient ~videnc_e, also,in these passages, if we were to advance no
further, -to establish the fact of the peculiar, vital union of God with his people: but
I willproceed to show,
" Secondly-That God is with his regenerate people in relative bonds, similar to
those under which he is with the human nature of his Son Jesus Christ."

In reference, Sir, to your Reviewer's remarks on this Treatise,
allow me, first, to point out a typographical error in one of his
quotations from the work :-" God consecrated with our nature."
-For consecmted, read coNSOCIATED. I have only further to
remark, that, while your Reviewer expresses himself favourahly
towards the Treatise in question, and manifests a relish for the dimne savour of God personally united lo, orconsociatedrvith, the rege,"
n~rated_ church, as maintained therein, yet he caused himself
c, much uneasiness," to use his own words, by a most unhappy
mistake. His remark is-'~We cannot help aclmowledging, that
we fbund several sentiments, similar to the one above, in thi~ excellent Treatise, which caused us mnchv-neasiness in the perusal:
for we would ask this gentlemall-DOes;'5.lOt God fill with his presence this world as his habitation: but, then, this world is not
God I" I should no't wish, Mr. EditoJ" to press too hard upon your
Reviewer for this inadvertence; espett8jJy sillce he himself makes
so candid a retreat, ioa subsequent remark. I will merely observe,
that the passage nowaddllced from that work, will clearly show,
that nothing ,could be further fwm the author's conceptil!tn, or expressions, than that, a vital, personal union o} God wz'th his regene,'ate people, CONVERTS them into DIVINITY.
_
I intend Sir, if I am spared, to request your insertion of a. reply
to the remarks of yoU!' venerable Correspondent at Plymouth, upon
this subject, in your next month. I should have 'forwarded that
article now, but that I was reluctant, unfairly to monopolize your
pages.-I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
'
Camherwell, Dec. 12,1825.
S. B. HASLAM.
---000---

ON D,OC'l'RINAL AND

EXPERIMENT.~L PREACHING.

As thissubject is resumed by T. R. no apology is necessary from
me, for continuing it. I had before spoken of 'its importance, now
I ffi'Uit advance a step further, and say, since the eX\ltence qf the
Gospel Mag~zlne,its pages have never been occupied by a subject
of EQUAL ffi<;>ment-;-,it pleases God, by thefoolishnessof preaching,
to save them that believe, and it is of the first irpportance,_ that they
should be ab16 to distinguish betwe,€11 letter and Spirit. T. R.
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bas introduced a proposition, which if it were trqe, would indeed
settle the question-it is as follows-" as the .;:a.use is greater thitn'
the effect, so the doctrines are of greater moment than the expe.
rience which flows from them." When it is <l,sserted: that 'experience flows from doctrine, it would be well if aniilstance were given,
that wemight be able to proveit,and try whatsort it is. Thescripture
proposition is the convers'e to this-it puts experietice first,ilnd
then the knowledge of doctrine, as for instaUGe-"Now we ,have
received n6t the spirit of the world, but the Spirit'which is' of God,
that we might know the, ~hings whIch are freely given to tis by
God",-that is, Christ first sets lip the kingdom of God (experience) in the heart, arid then the things pertaining to the kingdom
are received and understood, ana not till then~ What is tran'sacted
in this klRgdom-the presence and absence
its' king-the joy
and peace which aftends the one, and the rebellion and confusion:'
which are.,::onsequent upon the other-the powe:r and devices of the
enemy, the deliveran,ces which are wrought in the greatest straits,
the.way in whi.;:h these are effected to remove all occasion ofboasting, in perfect agreement with the promises andthreateningsof
the written word-these constitute the subjects ofa spiritual (experimental) ministration-here doctrinal truth can never he omit.,;:
ted':-:':when deliverarice from meditated self-destruction is described.
the'dbctrine 'of inseparable unio\l ilj exalted-and an lnstance.9{
the Lord's goodness given, which excites gratitude il1<all who have'
been partakers of hke benefits-=-:-tbey love much, because they have
experienced much forgiveness; The idea· that proclaiming ari&
des:<:rrbing the work of God within (and this cannot bedQne, with~
o~ltshewing the wor~i~gst~lrgy, and enmi~YQf the can~al niind)
WIll ever lead a Chnstlan/~(9frest on any thmg fleshly~)s ~tt~rly.
voicfof foundation, and can only manifest the objector's want of
~piritual discernment-on the contrary it is in this way their senses
are exercised to discern good from evil--they are led to examine
their motives to a~tion, and often, find that the principles wbic~
before they thought commendable, are truly subjects for self-loa~h~
iug, in short, wherever Christ is found speaking in his ~ervants~ it is:'
iiuti}xperimehta:lniinistry, and no other.. It is much to be regretted
that the contrib!1tors to this work, should be so ready to enquire,
~h.at saith Dr. ,Hawker, ra.ther than what sa'lth the scriptures?-sureI)' his most ardent adluirer, would not presume to place his:opinion
upon a le,ve~ with the wor~ of God--::-thepass~g.~cited f~om him
by T. R. If It means any thmg, must m~~d, that Internal mfluence
is not needed z"n aChr£stian to prod'uce spiritual belief, which
ih,erefore is not subject to ebb and flow li1f.H,t~~tide, according as
such influence. (e~pel;ience) is given: or witllarfl~~~n()wthe scri~
flueS from begmmng to cud, as w~ll as thee~pen~n~e of all God's
people, bear a contrary tesdmony. Our LOfd., .~Jie. parable' of;
the v.ine and the branches (a living emblem of this ~plng and flow,.:
• Vol. I.-No. I.
D·'.''f'
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iog) shews, that when the sap is protruded from the roof into the
branches, leaves, and fruit appear-but when it r~turns b.ackthe branch becomes to appearance dead-and contmue so tIll the
living waters return again-Cl without J\IE ye can do nothing"-and
the lives of all1l1e Bible saints, are but the counterpart of this picture. J?octrinal preaching, unaccompanied with a description of
the spiritual (experimental) effects which the word produces, when
it is mixed with faith in them that hear it, is only preaching the
letter-a letter preacher strenuously inculcates the doctrines of the
gospel, not excepting the new-birth the that preaches error cannot be called a minister of the letter-inasmuch as this is not according to the letter) now this is well-preaching the truthin the
letter does n;t produce evil, it is the misapplication of it does this
-:thus believing the doctrines of the Bible, because they are written
there-is well-but mistaking this dead, for a llving faith, and
using the liberty which the gospel proclaims to such faith, is evil
-the doctrines of the Bible are intended for, and understood only
by the spiritual (e~perimental) mind, when they are applied tothe
natural mind, they lead to licentiousness, in the same way as in na·
ture, which was formed to convey spiritual ideas to God's people.
The sun melts one substance, and hardens another, or causes th~
seed which hath a,germ in it to spring up, wbJle it decomposes an~
destroys that which hath not-~or. as the pillar qf the cloud wa.~:
light to the T~raelites, and da~knesss tG the Egyptians.
··';'8
In a former paper, T. R.had said, tpe devil. likes to have his,;
• wprks spoken of; in reply. I observed, the devil then is not like!::
T •. Il- hoping by such indirect rebu'liC1,}P convince him of the foll~\'
and.i1bsurdity of such an assertion; .••.
t~sthis .has failed, I mUst·
proceed to shew its complete oppo",
f.:toscripture, and conset.!i'
quen~ly t~ trut~. .All the wor~~ of' ,.in· ~rew~rks of ~arkne$s-,;,:~
he reIgns In thIskmgdom"andltis,~s.~entIaltoIts conuguancc,tw
bring l1.is works to the .light, is' to destroy their influence; hence::
itie gospel is s~id.to bring to)ight the bidden t~ings of d.arkllesst:~
and make mamfest the secrets of the heart-the· seat of darkness,;
and of Satan's kingdom-" these miserable tales of.haiJging, shoot;:
ing,and drowning," are interwoven in. the ministration of the gos.-;.
p,~l~ for ho~ is the deliver~n~e whid:i the. gospel bring~ to .~e unh'
aerstooc!,wIthout a descnptIOn of thethlllgs, from whIch It does.
deliver; W;9'~n this is wanting. it may be the ministry of the lette,n
but it caniiot~e ministration of the Spirit.. YOilr correspondent
~?~plaim; that'soIl)e of IlQ'.senteoc;es are so vagu~. and mystic l tha~
~~.rs}mposslble to ul1<:l.~rst~w:l the ideas they are mten.dedt<)C9nv~Y·],vv.ish he had n~$,~'(J·them, that I might have offered some
ex.plana~e~~perhapsi~wol1I~ h~ve been more modest if: he had
saI~, HE 'c~?l.~".JJot understandthem-th:n I should readlty ~1j,ve
belIeved hlm;1J,QWI cannot-because I thmk.I have had a testImO.i
.ny that they V#~~l pl~in to him that understandeth.
.
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For the Gospel Magazine.
YE 1I1UST BE

BORN AGAIN.

" Ye must be born again."•.. JOHN

HI.

7.

MESSRS. EDITORS,
THESE

are the words of one, of whom it is testified, John vii. 46.

rhat '!'an never spake like Mm; and who himself professed to have
heen m-to have come down from--to be slill' in heaven, wllile he
was Jlet on earth, John iii. ] 3. As taught ~'!J the l'athCi', John viii.
28. As knowing the Father, so well as th.e. FatAer !entre) him, John,
x .. J 5. As being one with the Fatha, ver. SQ.-and as knowing all

tnmgs, John xvi. 30. and xxi. J.5.-N. B. The day of judgment being excepted,. Mark xiii. 32. l\JUST BE Lll\HTED TO HIS I\L~N
HOOD ; ,yea as truth itself. John xiv. 6. surely then; if we sum
up all these testimonies respecting him, we cannot accuse him of
an untruth, or of being mistaken in the text under consideration,
or in any thing else asser'ted by him. Well then, having noticed
the qualification of the speaker, and thence the certainty of what
he said, I shall now pay some attention to' the person spoken unto;
and it was Nicodemus, a Pharisee, and ruler 'of the Jews, and a
master of Israel, John iii. I, 10. and therefore, doubtless, a.mora}man, well acquainted with the Old Testament, and an expectant of its promised Messiah, and probably a believer, or at least;
surmiser, that Christ who spoke unto him was he; which is the
more likely from the circumstance, of his acknowledging him to
be a, teacher come fromG'§p, vel'. 2; but notwithstanding all'
these things in his favour, ~ord tells him, ver. 3, that he could
not see the kingdom of God, without being born again. May
we not then say to men of all descriptions, (them who are called'
the best not excepted) .ye mltst be born again, ol":ye cannot be saved; but we are not to imagine, that this new.birth, or its fruits;
is the cause of salvation, or the medium by which it is granted, for'
it is one of the plainest truths in all the scriptures, that the only,'
cause of any man being saved, is the free unmerited mercy, or'
grace of God; and the only medium or channel by, or through,
which it is granted, the work which Christ finished upon the em'lh,
andwh.ich ,was provided and.tccepted by it, as an answer to i~ex
orable JustICe, and the requIrements of truth, so that God mIght
remain just and true, as a lawgiver, and j»dge, while he saveth the
breakers of his law. Should any of my readers doubt this, I refer
them to Rom. iii. 24-. iv. 16. and xi. 5, 6. also to 2 Timothy v. 9.
Titus iii. 5. and the whole of chap. i. and ii. of the Ephesians, unto which I might add some hundred other texts, but it would be
superfluous. But although then being born agai.n, is 'l~ot the!
cause, either directly or indirectly of any of its subJ~:Cts bemg saved; or the medium by which their salvation 1S grariteq. to them,
still it is as necessary as though it were, as it is the grarid\lniversal
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,.token 01' evidence, which in the present life is bestowed, on
who are to be saved in heaven; and is absolutely necessary to be~
lieving in Christ, (which is another pre.requisite,) and to the existence of repentance, gratitude, and e:very other grace of the Spirit;
with all their internal, and external fruits, so that our Lord's saying,ye must be born again, ~r,.ye cannot be stJ.vcd, may besuicl to
be self-evident as to its veracity; and hence, I am authorized to
say, to persons of all descriptions, (the most moral, and best injor'med in scripture doc(rines not excepted) nothing will avail you,
as proofs of your inte!'est in Christ and salvation, except you are
horn again, or in other words, unless your knowledge and moral.. #1/ arefruits of the new-birth; and this is the more apparent from
.these circumstances, that the knowledge, and moral deeds, which
are not streams frolD thence,. are never productive of,. or accompanied by, an entire renunciation of these things, and an el(clusive reliance on Christ's righteous,ness, as freely imputed, for Justification; and on his Spirit alone for the inclination and power
necessary: to performing all acceptable works, and renouncing them,
for thepurpos.e Dallled; the latter ingredients not to he dispensed
with, :ts no work can of God be esteemed good, without it; .and now
ceasing to lengthen thisintJ'od,uction, 1 slHtll first enquire, what of
us must 'be hornagain"in order to our being saved? Secondly,
from what,womll we mU1;tpa1'take th.is blessing.? IThirdly, Wh:at
are the primary cOllsequences, and fature fruits thereof? ,Fqu,rt'Q.ly, How fiu it extends as to the number of its subjects. And,
1ilstly, Why these are s~lectedof God, to partake of it, rathey
than others? and from these descrip' 'h@liIi!s, I presume it willap..
pear, before we proceed; that the ,.'
, 'supp,os~s, that there i!1
riome spiritual similarIty, in this s.eco!il .... 'the. first birth; and that
tl1,1s ~S the reason, why it is called a birth'; pr ah«ing bom~ again.
, ' 1. T1)en, What of us must he born again, if ever we are sq.veq.
thr0,ughth~ named medium, Mtnely:, Chrisf's.ftrz,ishedworlc on tM
,earth; and without hefiitation, Lreply, not our entire petson~c0n·
sisting of body, s.oul and spirit" (although the whole IIlay,l;>e,yea,
i'J,re influenced and benefited oy it,) but ou.r spirit's on.(y.
.g. The womb where we partake of t~blessing, cannot-be a
fleshly:, but must be a spiritual one; and we need not l~esitate a,
p1oIllel)t; hlorder to say what it is, as the s.criptures furni!ili us
~ith inform,a,tiol1opthis head, which. cannot1>e mis~lmderstood
IIY, ill1 y olil.e.For instanF..ft.,we who partake of it are said to be
'.)jqrn,qf God• • John iii.,'~,~ pfthe Spil1it if God, whic,h is three
,time;;~sserted ill;; the$th~6th, and 8th Versefi of tiJ,e chapter,
.}vhenc~ the te:xtunder;~onsiderl,\tion~s t;Lken : amI If) water, mean..
ing tp.e Spj;rit's cleansing influences, in.ti)e firs~ of these verses;,
Rot that. we arj~ tosllpppse, t4at t1Je~e are three distinct, or sep~,,;,
.r.B.,tc;l sources ~t}Hsn~W'~.b.rth, butpl1 the cont.rary, one COl1Jbin.ed?
,undivided?1 and. undi,vidiblesOllrce, fpr wc; cannot separate Gqdfhe
~gi.tr frpw God, qr~lt~ lctFer ;l1ere intende4 (roQlthe S,l?iFi~l· ~o.r.:
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certainly no ~arthly water is meant, as already intimated (althcillgh
some among the men ,called Baptists, may be so deludedas to
think so) but heavenly spiritual water, or the thing which does
that for our immortal spirits, which earthly water does for our bodies, when it is we.Jl applied to them for cleansing pllrposes. Well
then, I shall now take it for granted, that God himself is the womb,
whence our spirits come forth as new creat\lres, in consequence of
a new, bving, holy principle, being bego! tell into union. with, them
that in future it may be their reigning principle, under the go,vernment,. and continued influences of the Spirit who begat it,
and unto whom it. remains united, for of this divine nature" Jon
this account so called) 2 Pet. i. 4. they are partakers, and continue
to partake,. and this it is which makes them new C1'catures, and
their future thoughts, inclinations, an<;f practices., which. to them
lire entirely new, are demonstrative proofs that the name" or appellatic1h is characteristic, <?r is well suited to them. And now to
manifest the suitability of the term, born again, to the thing'intended by it, I shall notice the aptness of its simile, contained.
in our fleshly births; and to this end observe, that asbefQre this
takes plaGe, our bodies are encircled within the wombs of OUI"
fllothers;so before. our spiritual bicrths' take place, our spjl'it's are
endrcJed within the womb of God's power, and wrought 011 by it,
,and as we arebQrnfrom t4e fOf/ner in the image of our parent"
(at least a:; to our 1l,(ltures, 'bothbeinghuma:n J so we ill spirit cpme.
forth from., ~he latter., in the.~piritual imag~ of o,ur h~aven~y Fath~r"
see Epn. IV, 24., and Col. Ul~ 10. yea" and by 'QlllOll WIth Chnst
and the ifldwelling ofhi~: $pirit, are partakers, or the Divine. nai.
:tIlre, 2 Pet. i. 4. An4fthis leads me tomy
tbird general head. under which I IUn ·to r~nq.uire. What are
th~primary consequences, a.nd future fruits, of this second birth?
3:9dkeeping in view the concluding part of the last head" which
way ,!-1&Q be considered aill the commencement of this" 1 advance
bysay,iog, that. among the primary consequences, .light in the
j.udgment must be admitted, and may bc placed at tbe·tcip>ofthe
l~st; and hence we are said to be called out of darkness iritoG6d's'
rParvellous light, 1 Pet. ii. 9. And here we cannot but perceive
.. striking similarity to new- born infants, wboas certainly ·have
<jome ·forth from a place and state of fleshly da~lmess,into a;W'orld
whet~e bodily light is enjoyed by them, as that the' child of God,
before in mental darkness, has come forth in pessession of mental
light; and as of the former it must be said,. they had the same
e,yes before, as after their birth, although they d£dnot$~e.; IiO of
t1)e latter we mnst confess. that.they had their eyes:,. called. the
~y.es of tbeir understanding before, hut saw not; for it is of the'
saiP~ understandiQg, tqatthe apostle, spakie., where he said,"Uritoper_
S,Qnf, who ha<,l bee,n ~om again, the etlJe$ of your. understitnd£ngi
4#lW mlightened" ~ph, i'iIS., and, of·rntm in thei~ natllral states,
~~~m}ah says,tkeyi h'ape e!I~t;J';Z4:$ee-.nol.; chap. VL 21. a~a$f na-!
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tttral sight, in its infantinestate, concurs with other things, in
producing' pain, and weeping; so spiritual sight in its new illuminated state, produces pain, and a cry unto God for mercy; as
its first discovery i,S sin, or transgressions of God's law, which is
soon followed by a sight of its dreadful consequences; and as the
infant's light is but just bearable to it, so is it with the light of
the heaven-born soul, as long as its views are limited to that 1 have
just named; but both are of a growing nature, and'are expanded
to an increase of objects,which produce suitable sensations, this
may be seen in the former, by its manifested pleasedness, at see~
ing objects agreeable to its taste, or displeasedness at having before i:t things disagreeable; so the babe in Christ, when by an
increasing light, it discovers in the gospel, that there is encouragement for such sin ners as they are, to hope in God for mercy,
to pardon sin, and to annul its chief consequences, and save their
souls. Blessed, says the Psalmist ate the people, that knOW (not
only hear, but know, or understand) the joyful sound, (the sound
ofa preached 'Veritable gospel,) they shall 'walk, 0 Lord, in the
light of thy countenance, (that is, in the light r~hich disco7.'(ir~ thee
as a gracious God) inthy name, (~hy name as merciful and gra~
ciOllS ,forgiving iniqui~lJ, transgression and sin, 8(c. Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7.)
in this, thy name, shallthey rejoice all the day, Psm. lxxxix. 15,
16. (this is super-eminently the case, with newLy enlightened per.'
sons,) and we are told, that when the gospel was first preached,
in the city of Samaria, there was grea~ joy in it, Acts viii. 8. that
is, among these who were born again of God, for such only have
either eyes to see, or ears to hear, fo~Of all others it is said that
hearing they hear not, and seeing they~e.,not, and do not under..'
stand; and the reason assigned for it is, that unto them it is not
given to understand the mysteries of the 'kingdom, Isa.. vi. O.
Matt. xiii. 1l-\6. Mark iv. 11-13. and the Psalmist describes
them as being like the deaf adder that stoppeth her ear, and wiLt
not hearken' to the voice of the charmer, charming ever so wisely,
Psm~ lviii. 5. and in this act of hearing, we can scarcely avoid, perceiving the similarity betweetl the new subjects of the first and
second l>irth, both had ears before they were bom, but as the one
heard not in the womb of their mothers, so the other heard not
spiritually' until they were sent forth from the womb of Divine
power, neither did the latter taste, so as to relish the good word
of God. and it certa:inly cannot ,be said of the former, that it bad
tasted aught before it became an inhabitant of this lower world,
although both had the rnembers, spiritual or· fleshly, by which at
last "to accOJIlplish it. No production of proof can be ilecessary
as to the infant; and I shall be very brief, ill proving it, as
to the spiritually denominated child, that such had not tasted,
(at least, so as to.'relish) the food I have named, prior to their
new.birth, has been, anp is clear, from' what 'V~ know, respecting
purllelves, anddiscoyer iJil the expressions and.conduct of these
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who have not partook of this blessing; surely, all believers will
readily confess, that they had never tasted, and spiritually fed on
the food I ha\'e named before they were spiritually born, but they
Imow they have since so done, hecau~e they have distinguished,
that the gospel has fed, Ol" supported their hopes, of partaking of
everlasting salvation, and stili does so; how sweet are thY'!Jlords to
my taste, su.ys the Psalmist, Psm. cxix. 103, and in Ill, speaking
of it under the name of testimonies, he says they had rejoiced his
heart; and Moses informs us, in Deut. viii. 3. that man doth not
live by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out cif the
mouth ofthe Lord, doth man live; and our Lord verifies it, where he
Sll-ys, if is written, that man shall not live by bread alone, but by
everl/wnrd if God, Luke iv. 4. And as the new-born infant begim;
with milk, literally understood, and when it leaves it, is said to be
weaned from it, so the new.born child of God, commenGes with
milk, s~iritually understood, calle? by 1 .Pet',ii. 2. the sincere milk
fJ.f the TiJord, and when he leaves It, he IS saId to be, asa 'weaned
Chl?d, Psm, cxxxi.. 2. a doctrine, as to be thus spiritually understood, made still more clear by Isa. xxviii, 9, whom shall he (the
Lord) teach knfJwledge, and whom shall he make. to understand MC"":l
trine~ them that are weanedfrom the milk; and of both it may,
be said, that they advance towards, and not only taste, butrelish
~tronger food; although some attain to this, sooner than others,
and, hence it was, that Paul; accused 80ma in his day of slowness
h61'ein, when, says he, for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have
need tfLat. one teach :you again, which be the first prznciple of the.
oracles qf God, (md arc become such as Itave need Q/ milk, and '!Jot
qf strong meat, Heb. v. 12. see also 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2. I might .110W'
proceed te smelling and feeling, and still, make it appear, ,,that
there is a similarity between a new horn child, and one that is
just born of God's Spirit; bllt I shall decline it, as enough has
been advanced, to manifest the propriety of the commencement of
the work of grace in God's people, being called, a bt"rth; and,
proceed to notice, tne fruits of it, which the reader will recollect
I have distinguished, from what I have denominated, the'immediate consequences thereof; and I shall begin with hatred of sin, and
a fear of falling by it;-love to holiness, and a desire to practise it, accompanied by efforts to act suitably hereunto, but not
immlidiately, (or at least sufficientl y) under the inB uence of gospel
principles. or acceptable ends, so that their progress is very contracted, and their fallures frequent, and they at last discover,they ,have
need to be very thankful that it bas been so, as otherwise they
would have gloried, in some measure, in their own imaginary
strength, and entertained too high an opinion of their rigbte~lUs
or rather, moral d,eeds. The new·born children of God, are,' also
the subjects of pleasing frames, and feelings at times, butthrough
the craftiness of Satan, and the misleadings of their' own ll~der...
standings, they ov~r value them, by ~xing.their attentipDs on th~m,;
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as necessary evidences of God's loving th~m, or as ~theirwarrimt faT
beleiving, that Christ is their Saviour,and of course his finished
work on the aross their inheritance, by wbich'llrey unwittingly rival the Word of God, which is tbe Lord"s only appointed warrant for believing, thecoIlsequences of which is, that thesegratifying ,feelings are withdrawn, and, very unpleasant ones succe~d ,
and although the former may retum, they are only alternate Witu
the latter, and the believer's hopes are up and down with tbepl.J
until he gets weary of such a life, and is happily led to make ~
better use of the scriptures, where he is taught to believe- that at
all times, and under all, citcumstances, he may ,merely, under the
character of a sinner, exercise hope in God's mercy, in, and thr011gh
Christ, for life and salvation; and as the children of nature are
sensible of their fleshly weakness, and live dependalit on friends
for support, and protection when danger is near; so' the cbild..eh
of grace, are convinced of their spiritual weakness, and live dependant on God for support lest they spiritually fall, and also
tor deliverance from all dangers, which is clearly made'manifest, by
their speedily bending their knees before him, when they feel them"
-.elves, under any pretence, inclined to commit any sin; yet on
none of their righteous deeds, w»ichare the fruits hereof, do they'
deliberately depend t as olaiming any notice from God, for granting them any futul'e blessings; and feel ;>atisfied vihen they de':
tect themselves in leaning tosnch a vain notion that they are tel'..'
rified, and most heartily pray against it, fullysatisfied, that Christ'OS
righteousness as of grace freely imputed to them, is their only ac":
ceptahle plea, and ever should be, their only support, in expect.'
ing ,any blessing fro~ the, fount.ai~ of divine mercy. , ~nd as~he
former, are fully senSible of then Ignorance, and need, InstructlOll
from their parents, and nurses, the- latter qnder the influence of
the Same conviction, are glad to receive instruction frolllolder
Christians, and the preaching of those whom they esteem God's
ministers; but not, without examining the scriptures, to discover
whether they are rightly instructed, as did the Bereans of old, on
hearing the apostles, Acts xvii. 11. and~ also the teachings of God's
Spirit without which no human teaching is available to anygoocf
purpose, is relied on, and prayed for, to make effectual these
means; and the necessity of thiS child likespirit, was maintained
by our Lord, when he said, except ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye ShllH 00t enter the kingdom of heaven,Matt~
Iviii. ;3. but here I cannot help observing, without being unfaith':
ful,/thatachief part of what are called young converts in'the ,present<l~y, are hereby presented to detection, in deception, fQtalas [

i:~~i~:t~:¥n~~;~:t[n~~;~~Sti:~, l:~~ :::nst~~t~:~s~t;S;~bj~~~~.6~

boiling rage, w~e~' they are oppose4 in theirva.~tr-:~otidIls,aOe!
display the most 'consummate impertineilce~ An:<iW16w r'proc~ed;
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F'ourthly, to enquire~ how far the new~birth extends with respect·
to the number of its subjects, and lam sure (taking the scriptur,es',
as the rule for my judgment) I lleed not hesitate to say; it extends'
to all the elect, and no further,for these, and only these; will besaved, therefore.such, and nOllc·but. such, can partake of that se~,
cond birth, which is necessary to salvatipn, and which secures this
blessing to ail that enjoy it, and excludes all that do not; al1d I
think 1 may here observe, that this is one of the best arguments.•.
wherewith to contend with Arminians, and these p'l1ppies who tell
us, that not only all the elect shall be saved, but that all the rest.
1fla,y; and it is,a weapon equally suitable for flogging universalisls;
but logical argument is not necessary to support this tmtll; the
following texts, selected from very many more, are quite sufficient
to determine the point~ nom, viii. 29.for 'whom h.e (God) rift!
jore.know, (that is, as the objects of his· free choice,) he al$o did
predestina,e to be cOl/formed to the image
his Son.-2 Thess ii.
10. we ar,e bound, says theapostlefto give thanks ahvays to Godfal',
you brethren, beloved 01 the Lord, because God hathjrorn the beginning chosen .7Jou to sal-cation, THROUGH, SANCTIFICATION. OF THE
SPIRIT, (a biessing always preceded by the new-birth, or it perhaps may be flaid to be included in it, at the commencement qf it,)
and b(lief of the truth.-llead also the whole of 1st. and 2nd.<:hap~
ters to the Epbesians; Tit. ii. 14. and 1 Pet. ii. 9.
Lastly, I am to enquire, why these, rather than others, were
chosen to partake of tbis blessing, and the salvation thads connected with it. Now were we to ask this question of Arminians', they
would be constrained, ei:heL: to renounce tbeir creed, or to attribute it to somethin~ God' foresaw in them, or their out\Yard
conduct, and this ill spite of all their quibbling, must be a renun~
ciation of its being of gracl~; but to this I know many of them will
reply, tbat it was a gracious or llIerci ful act in tbe Lord, to choose.
them on these terms; bllt there cannot be any such thing, as de-'
pendent grace, in th(,~. Divine Being, or grace granted in return
for anything in, or done by the creature, whether it be that plia•
.bility unto'thcirfancierl universal il~lluences, or operations 'of the Spint, or anything else, that can possibly be named, for in either case
it would be. of works, £nlernal or eJ.'ternal, and if it is at all of
works, it cannot be of grace, as tJw apostle argues, where he says
there is a remnant (that is a small number comparative{y, that shall
be saved) uCL'ording to the elect/art of grace, and if by,grace; t/zen is
it no more if works; otherw£~e grace 2:S no 'l/wrc grace; Rom. i. 5,
6. Now here we are certainly informed, that election to salvation,
including of COl1r3e, all its .inseperable blessings; (the new-birtl~.,
and faith among the res~,) is entirely of grace, quite independent
of works. which even cannot bc'associated with it; sec also Ron,i..
iv. 4. now to him)/wt ulorkr:tlt (that is to ~y for justification, and
thence salvation) the reward t's n(Jt reckop,ed of gra.ce, but of debtla~
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that we have only to prove, (what in fact has already been pro-vec1j
that salvation is enti1'e~'I) qf grace, in order to establish the doctrine
that the Lord does not I!rant that new-birth which is necessary to
it, unto any of its subje~ts, on account of their being more pliable,
or more wise, or more obedient) than those unto whom it is not
granted.
In sbort, they are not so favoured, in consequence of
any kind of ~,uperiority in them, or in their conduct; but on the
contrary, they are indebted for it, to the free, sovereign, indepen~
dent, unmerited grace, or mercy of God, for that, and all other
desirablediHerences, between them, and those of their fellow··crea~ .
tures; who are left in their fallcn state, and will bethe objects of
their Maker's vengeance forever. But I will present two texts
more, in proof of tbishumbling doctrine, because sooner or later,
it is on the earth believed, by every heav'en-born souL (or rathe1'
spirit) wbo at last is to be admitted, into the mansions of universal
felicity. lVot ky z€!orks (!! I'iglttcousness which we have done, but according to his 'It/erey he ,ciaxlcd (or saveth) us, kif tlte washing of regcncrarion, and renewinp; of the lIol!J':7/zost. Tit. iii. 5.~Forby
grace are 31csaved, throU/!h faith, and that not q/.yourselves, (your
faith is fiot of yourselves) it is the gijt of God. And now reader,
if thou art convinced of the trutb, of what-in this Essay has been
asserted, I am sure thou wilt have no objection, seriomly to enquire, WHETHER THOU ART AMONG'l'HI<; HIGHT"Y FAVOURED NUMBBR, WHO ARE BORN AGAIN OF GODe -Messrs, Editors, yonr's,
Stonehouse, Dec. 2, 1825.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER..
---000---

To tIle Editor

if the

Gospel Magazine..

MESSRS. EDITORS,

As you are about commencing a New Series of your inestimable
Repository of divine truths, permit me to offer for inse~ion, from
the mal.lUscripts of a Divine. long since deceased, some valuable
observations on the Credibility of the Gospel History. Yours,
Messrs. Editors,
.
Borton Square, Dec. 3, 1825.
F. H.
INTRODUCTION.

IT is 'veIl known that the first converts to Christianity, desirous of
preserving the memory of the<tbings translated by our Saviour,
collected and digested all the reports they heard, into histories,
'which they called the" Gospels." Amongst these, ,vere two of
vrinciple note; the one styled "The Gospel according to the HebreWs;" the other, " The Gospel according to the Egyptians."~
Both thesj:: gospels were pretended to be composed by those who
wereey~-witnesses and ministers of the word, and were held in
great veneration by the persons to whom they wert~ addressed. 'In
this state of things, when many and different gospels appeared, all
'claiming an equal. authority, bow were ,tbe true ones to be distinguished from the false? The absurdities in them, itis true, tnight,
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be sufficient to destroy their credit with judicious men; but the generality then, as in all times, took things upon trust; and indeed,
if this was not the case, it is hard to conceive how several article~
could gain belief, which passed current, among the primitive Chris-tians. Since then, there was little likelihood, that they shoulddis..
tinguisb for themselves, itwas incumbent on the Evangelists to do
it for them: and they did it effectually; forthey apprised the world,
that there were many spurious gospels abroad; bu t as they deem;.
ed them works of no regard, so they wisely tookno notice of them:
However, they carefully directed their disciples to the true ones,
and recommended them to tbeir perusal in an especial manner"
The three former gospels met with the sanction and approbation. of
St. John, and were appointed to be read in the churches; afterwards, when he wrote his gospel, it was ushered into the world
with the knowledge and approbation, and perhaps testimony of all
the Asi~c bishops. Thus the true gospels were not only distinO'uished from the false, but the prior ones continually received additional light, strength, and confirmation from those wbich followed, till at length the whole evangelical history was finally closed,
abd the evangelical canon established-upon the firmest ground,
by the most venerable authority. For it is evident, St. John closed
the history of Cbrist, when he added his own to the.three gospels,
and lest the Christian should be deceived, by vain pretences to more
perfect accounts than are there to be met with, he wisely guarded
them from receiving any other gospel, even thou"gh they should
chance to contain some real facts, not mentioned by himselfJ or
the other Evangelists." There are many other things," says be,
" which Jesus did, the which, if they should be written everyone,
I suppose, that even the world itself could Jl0t contain, the books
that should be written." xxi. 25. "But though there are many
other things which .Jesus did, in the presence of his disciples, which
are not mentioned in his book of the four Evangelists, which ishere
completed, yet, ' these things,' that are nowwrittell, are sufficient to
answer the purpose intended; namely, that you might see reason
to believe, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing, you might have life through his name; xx. 30, :11.-therefore look no further." This rule, the apostolic fathers. religiously
observed, for they always refer to the genuine gospels, andneveJ:,
that we know of, to the Apocrypha, pr spurious ones. However,
not to rely on their testimony only, in full proof of the credibility
of the gospel history, we will give some reason.> sufficiently demonIitrative of, that credibility; a~ld then close our dissertation with,
remarks on the inspiration of the sacred scriptures.

.

ON THE CREDllliLITY OF THE GOSPEL.

.

The first argument in proof of the credibility of the gospel hi...,
lory is, that the writings which contain that history were published very near the times in which is Jesus Christ i said to have liv-
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cd. This appears from what hath gone before: and this being~
they must be presumed to contain a true history of the life QfChrrst'
for had any thing been told of him that was not consistent with the
knowledge of his countrymen then living-, it was in'every one's power to have discovered and exposed the fraud. The great transactions of Christ's life,as they stand recorcL:din the gospels, were of
the most public nature, in which all the inhabitants of Judea were
concerned, especially the priests and rulers: his miracles are affirmed to bavebeen performed openly, often-before crowds. and
.in great towns, as well as ill remote corners; nay in the temple itself, under the immediate eye of the grandees, and that during the
space of four years. Persons of all ranks and all sects are introduced, acknowledging the truth of them; his enemies, however
bitter, did not deny them I but a~cribed them to the assistance of
demons. Even the chief priests alld pharisees, themselves, are 'said
to have confessed one to another, "that be did many rniracles, and
that if they let hun alone, all men would believe on him."
In some instances, the sub,lects of his niirades, were carried before the magistrates, whose examinations rendered those miracles
more public and unquestionable. On oue oc~asion, five thousand
people, and on another, four thous'l.Od, are sald to have been miraculously fed by him; many of whom must have been still alive,
when the gospels appeared.. He was tried by the supreme council
of the Jews, examined by the tetrarch of Gahlee and his captains,
condemned by the Roman governor, and .put to death at the;metropolis, on the chief religious ceremony of the Jews, before all the
people, who were come up from the different quarters of the CQUlltry to worship. If these, and the like particulars found in the gos:"
pels had been fictitious, it was natural to think that the Jews, not
only in their own country, but every-where else, would have disclaimed the facts, both in conversation arid writing, upon~he first
.appearance of the books which asserted them. For it would then
have been easy to have C'onfuted them, the persons of whom such
falsehoods were tollj, being many of them alive, and by so doing,
they might have' suppressed the Christian religion at once, which
most of them looked upon with abhorrence, as an impious schism,
diametrically opposite to the insiitutionsof Moses. Yet i~ does not
appear that any of them proceeded in this manner; neither Jew
nor Gentile; in the earliest ages, attempting to fix the stain of faIsehood on the Evangelists, or to disprove any of the facts contained
in their histories. The truth is, the gospel;; were permitted to go
abroad every where, without being called in question by any per~
~on ; \vhich could be owing to no' other cause,than to the general
~elief, which then prevailed, and t() the particular persuasion of
~very individual capable of judging in such matters, that all the
~assages of the gospel history exhibited things certain and indqbttable;
.
,
(To
cO'Rtinued.)
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.'
ON THE UNSETTLED'NO'l'IONS OF THE WESLEYAN· RELIGION.

MR. EDITOR,

I 'fAKE the liberty to write you concerning a l.~ttter on Perfection;
sent to a Minister of the Gospel, at Manchester, and which you
inserted in your last Month's Magazine with this title, "A Specimen of Methodism."-This letter has created much conversation
here, and has, through a channel which I need not name, been
brought hefore the Wesleyan Ministers of the old -l:onnexioll; and
by them has been transmitted to the superintendent of their society, at Manchester, with a request that he would informthelTi
whether there be a Class. leader in hi~ district of the name ofWilli~
am Brown, to which he has replied in the negative. 'Vith this
reply, t\~ of their Ministers h,ave lately called on me. Knowing
that you would not wittingly mis-represent any body of people,
I promised them, as a matter of justice, to inform you the re~
suIt of their enquiry, particularly as they disavowed the sentiments
contained in ·Brown's letter.
'
. UpOll this intelligence, some maybe readvtoconclude thatthe
whole is fictitious, but this consequence due; not follow, as Brown,
though not a member of the old connexion, may still· be a Classleader, in the new connexion, or among the ·Primitive. Methodists,
(alias Ranters), but the question is, whether the letter to which
you have given publicity, be in reality, " a Specimen of Method;.
ism."
. '
I have made my friend at Manchester, who received the letter-,
acquainted with the above circumstances, and from him I learn,
that William Brown, not contenl with giving him one luminous
Ess.ay on Perfection, has kindly sent him two more upon the same
sUbject, and e..<tending his compassion still further ,he has attempted
to enlighten another mimster in the town by sending him one.-I
PerhapsWilliam's zeal lcaus him to suppo"e that he shall make I
proselytes of these gentlemclI, but ill whieh he is as likely to. be \
disappointed as tIle pour fanatic who went from Scotland to Rome;
ona ,elf-appointed mission to convert the P o p e . · ,
,'
.My friend has seen a person at his chapel occasionally, whom
he believes to ue Brown. A few weeks ago he met him in the
street, and requested a friend who was present,to ask him- if he
had any knowledge of William Brown, he did so, and obtained a
~triking exan1plc of bis great attainment in pe~fection, for first
hedemed that he had any knowledge of him, but the question b&
in;g'put closely, he said, he did not know much about him. My
friend·is not positive, that this is the identical man, but has good!
reason to believe so, having since learnt, that his name is Brow[i,
~nd that he is a Class-leader among some kind of M.ethodists.
The same packet that contained the above intelligence, c()ntaiR-
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ed also a bClok written by Mr. \Vesley, entitled, " A Plain Account
of Christian Perfection, as believed and taught by John Wesley,
A. M. from the year 1725 to the year 1777 l" with a request that
I would compare the statements therein, with those in Brown's
letter, that 1 may be certified how far they agree, I have done so,
and the following is the result of my enquiry:
Brown says-" The doctrine of self perfection is what I have
in view, I may well believe it, as I enjoy it in my own soul. I
have lived four years without committing ,Quc single Sill, In
thought, word, or deed."
.
Mr. Wesley says-'" A Methodist is one who loves the Lord his
God, with all his heart, with all his soul, with all his mind, and
with all his strength.-He loves his neighbor as himself-he loves
every man as his own soul~he loves his enemies, and the enemies
of God. Love has purified his heart from envy, malice, wrath
and every unkind temper-it has cleansed him from pride, whereof only corneth contention,--all that is in his soul is holiness to
the Lord, there is not a motion in his heart, but is according to
~is will-every thougln that arises points to him, and is in obedito the law of Christ. Christians are saved in this world from all
unrighteousness, that they are now in such a sense perfect as to
be freed from evil thoughts and evil ten~pers."-Plain Account, p.
9,10,11,19.\'

.

, Brown.says,-"I have no evil thoughts, no temptation of the
devil nowtomolest my happy soul in my God-no confessing of
sin to God-no evil heart to plague me-no wandering of thought.
I am the perfect man, and without this holiness .no man can see
God; this is a happy state to be in, heaven's begun below."
Mr. Wesley says,-" They are freedfrom eyil thoughts, so that
they cannot enter into them; no )1pt for amoment. Aforetime
w;hen an evil thougbt came in, tbey looked up, and it vanished
.jloWay, but now it does not come in, th~re being no room for this in a
. soul which is full of God. They arefree frolD wanderings in prayet. Whensoeverthey pour out their hearts in a more immediate
manner before God, they have no thought of any thing past, or
absent or to come, but of God alone. In times past they had wancering thoughts darted, which yet fled away like smoke : but now
that smoke does not rise at all,-they are in one sense freed from
jtemptation: for though numberless temptations fly about them,
Iyet. they trouble, them not,-at.
times their souls are even and
.,cahp, their hearts are stedfast <t immoveable."-po 21.
It is but just, to observe, t t some years after this was publish.ed, Mr. Wesley had reasOl to ch~nge his opinion, in regard to
wanderiflg thoughts-and. emptatiol1s, as stated in the above paIragraph ; the expressions regarding the f()rmer, he J,i:Jollght were
~'far too strong."-and he also allows; that sometim'temptations
60 trouble perfect men.-See Notes, p. 21.
Brown says,-" I am as. holy now as God himself."
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Mt.Wesley sl1ys,-" He i:; holy, as God who calleth him is ho-

ly, hoth in l)eart and in all manner of conversation."-p. 27.
So far there appears to be a striking coincidence between the
statements of Wdliam Brown" and those of Mr. Wesley. The
ground, I presilJne upon, V\:h!r;h the Wesleyan Ministers disavow
the statement of Brown, is the following:
.'
Brown says,-" 1 have in my class, twenty-seven men and women;
and out of the twenty-seven, there are thirteen as perfect as Paul,
though 'he is in heaven." .
'
Mr. Wesleysays,--" We cannot find any ground in scripture,
to suppose t~at any inhabitant of a house of clay is wholly exempt, either from bodily infirmities, or from ignorance of many
things as to imagine any is incapable of mistake, or of falling into
divers temptations."-p. 26.
, NoW:, as the inhabitants of heaven are freed from these tbings~
an adh~etlt to Mr.Wesley's statement would of course reject that
of Brown.
'
Brown says,-" Christ cannot, make intercession for me now, as
good John Wesley said before be died. Christ (said the good old
saint), has done making -intercession for me long ago; and, Mr;
tJetcher said, he was so holy in himself he did not stand in need
of it, and I can say so in truth."
,
Mr. Wesley says,-" All our hlessings temporal, spiritiiararid
eternal, depend on bis intercession for us, which is one branch' 6f:
his priestly office, whereof therefore we have always equal need;1t

-p.60.

"

Thus it does not appear that Mr. Wesley thought the ihterce~",
sion of Christ needless, up to the year 1777. Whether Brown lia:9
any authority tor his statement in this respect; I can't speak decidedly, but I am disposed to think he has not.
'
I must not oonclude this note Mr. Editor, without entering my
protest a~~inst.tbe doctrine .of perfection, as taught by Mr. ~~s
Iey. I belIeve It to ?e unscnpturlll and contrary to
expen~nce
of everyone who IS under the mfluence of the SpIrIt of Truth.
Solomqn says, "there is not a just man upon earth, that doeth
good, and sinneth not;" and one, who was well acquainted with
the divine life having been in it upwards of twenty years, says, "'1
Imow that in me (that is in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing."
Rom. vii. That there are some deluded persons who fancy 'they
are without sill in their present state, I do not doubt; thc'evangelist John seems to hint, that there were such pretenders in hisdays.
hence he says, "if we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselVes,
and the truth is not in us;" 1 John i. intimating in my view, that
same were 'ready to say so, but their ,saying so~ was a proof that
they were not enlightened in' the truth.,
,
", '
An early insertion of the above will oblige, dear Sii,~our'S'
truly"
"
,

t:?7

'

Nottingham, Dec.I9,

1825,

i
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To the Editor or tIle Gospel lIfagazine.
fllEETING OF A TRACT SOCIETY AT PECKHAM.

MR.

EDI'i'OR,

at'a friend's resider:ce at Peckham, I accompanied him last'
night, to a meeting-house there; of Dr. Collyer;s, to be present at a
Religiolls Tract Association for Ireland. I was never more disgusted in my life, than I were with the jokes, jargon, and fulsome stories, displayed by the different motley crew there collected. Onf6
of the speakers compared the Society to an hospital, for to cure all
diseases; and that Ireland 'was destitute of bookseHers l having only
FIFTY·THREE of the trade.
Another told us of a whimsical story,
in mistaking Mr. Bla~k for Mr. White; as al.so of some schoolboys,
collecting a whole brood of ducks, which they 'put in a basket, and
covered with a cloth, and laid at their bed-side, and behold, at daybreak, all the ducks began to quack most tremendously, and mak~:
a noise equal to any parish clock, and awakened the little sleepers,
this was done as an experiment for the children to rise early, to go
to the Sunday Morning Tract Society. He concluded by recommending t() the audience to empty their pockets before they left the
meeting, so as to guard against the thieves outside. An Irish ora~
tor set the group all a tittering' with his hrogue, while he was bela..
houring the poor papists. Another speaker amused the gaping as.~
sembly, \Vithwhat is called an Irish bull, and of a traveller ill th~
east seeking a lump of ice, as a cure for a fever, that the Tract Soci~
ety would operate as the common sewers underground, to carry'
away the filth, or like small shots played off a~ Vinegar Hill, which
the Irish priests used to catch in their fists.
.
I would sayhere, Mr. Editor, what I have said in another publi~
cation, that if the piety of die speakers can be estimated by theit'
speeches, I would advise them to sit quietly, and derive sqme im~
prove~ent from the sacred writings, before they set up to be teachers of others. A slight acquaintance too with the rules of grammar;
and the proper construction of their nati~'e tongue, would do most
of them no harm. Their manner of speaking, was so cbarse, so vulgar, so mindless, so incoherent, that it c.ould not fail to make religi0ll ridiculous. These men proclaim their deeds, as it wel'e, upori
the house-top, they trumpet tbem out aloud, but the " still small
voice," is not like the noisy language of these vain glorious men.
Do they suppose the cause of God and of truth to be served by the
idle; stories, the gossiping fictions, that constantly form a part of
the pious entertainment of their followerll. Stories, which I scruple
not to say, are not a whit more consistent with reason or probability, than th~.devout frauds of the Roman Catholic priests; and like
the latter,'money is their primumrnobile" a point with both parties,
however hostileto,each other, ofmol:eimportance than the tell commandments. On"1 of the speakers asserts, that to cure the moral di~
/lease of Ireland, must be the increase of bookseUers, here is at»
B.EING
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avowal ofsome secret importance, for I have long been led to think,
by strict observation, tlJat the distribution of tracts is a trading corn.
modity, for tbe benefit of tationers, printers, and publishers, who
make a gain of godliness. It is my opinion, that these tract loving
people, many of tbem are ignorant of pure religion, for it is remark.
able, that these tract orators, ~eldom or ne\-er make allusion to the
doctrines or precepts of the gospel, and the anecdotes which they
are fond of relating, bespeak more the heat of enthusiasm, or the
affected fervor of hypocrisy, than the sound, wholesome, calm and
jmproving doctrines taught by Christ ami his disciples. Indeed,
the gospel seems by no means to be in as much repute among them,
as those human jnventions called tracts. The speaker to whom I
have already alluded, was not ashamed to ascribe more influence to
the tracts, than to the Bible; for he said tbat when the Roman Catholic priests were able to exclude the \Vord of God, the tract would
win the day. The lieulenant-orator, who told the anecdote of the
boys in Ireland, anJ the fJuacking of the ducks, tried to amuse.
Really, these things do great discredit to religion, and increase infidelity, and it is my wish, in exposing such lying legends and impositions upon the weak pa:.~ of society, to see Christianity maintained, according to its primitivc and simple character, in close al..
liance with trllth and moral improvement, that makes me vindicate
it from advocacy, more injurious by its pretended friends, than its
rcal enemies.
.
If, Mr. Editor, your known impartiality shall be extended to give
tbese lines publicity, I trust it may help to put a stop to that baneful
influenza, so prevalent at the present moment, and which I doubt
not, but your owu good sense must have perceived-tbe cant anq
jmposition with whieh wc are surrounded.

Cambe1'weLl, Dec. 9, 1523.

OBSERVER.

--000-

To the Editor cf the Gospel Ai agazine.
A REMARK

OC'f SINGING, AND OBSERVATIONS ON EXPERIMENTAl;.
I'REACHING.

"''le all with open face, hcholdlllg as in a glass the glory of thB Lord, are
changed into the same image, from glory to glory" even as the Spirit of the Lord."
2 Cor. iii. 18.

MR. EDITOR,
IN the course of these few last years, I have sent several pieces with
different signatures, for insertion jn your Magazine. A person
had better have many signatures that may be Udlderstood, than one
in an wzknowll tongue. A corresponden , whose signature I can}wt quote, because it is in Greek, has attempted to refute two of
my pieces; one on Singing, the other on Experimental Preaching,
He seems to rank with. tbat class of professors, who would rather b~
with Am'on, making gods in the valley, tjl<J,n be exalted 0l! ql@'
Vol. I.-No, I '
f
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mount of transfiguration with the Lord Jesus Christ. While he
makes a great ado aboutjeelings and e.zoperiences, he has but little
room ill his heart for the sacred doctrines of grace;, as is evident
from his own words in connection with the verses to wllich he thus
refers. "The hymns which you~' correspondent has selected as
specimens, are like most of Dr. WaU's, respectable for their poetry,
but deficient in spirituality, and will never commend themselves to
a. Christian's conscience who is alive unto God; they neither de...
,"cribe his hopes, nor his fears, but rather seem to abound in highsounding phrases, to which, little, if any meaning can be attached."
!,he verses alluded to, taken from different hymns, a,re the follow~
lllg:
.. Now for a tUlle of lofty praise
To great Jehovah's equal Son,
Awake, my voice, in heav'nly lays
Tell the loud wonders he hath done.
" Begiu, my tongue, some heav'nfy theme,
And speak some boundless thing
111e mighty works, or mightier name
Of our Eternal King.
~,

Let those refuse to sing
That never knew our God ;'
But fav'rites of the heavenly king
May speak their joys abroad/'

That ma,n must have a very vitiated taste, dim sight, and an imfeeling heart, who cannotdiscem much ",spirituality" in these lines.
They (,Ontain the fundamental principles of the gospel; they ex~
press, Jebovah, the God of all grace-=his co-equal Son, ChrIst Je~
sus the Lord-his mighty works ofsalvation-tbe relation between
Christ the heavenly king and his favourite bride-and they speak'
of thejoys, arising from this relationship. These doctri"al truths
are plainly declared; and what can this correspondent" commend,
to Christian's conscience" superior,_ or even equal to them? 'If they
do not" describe his hopes, nor his fears," they are the. every.thing
JJeedful to support the former, and to remove the latter. I under.
stand that this gentleman is a preacher; tJut what does he preach?
Not the gospel, (so far as we may judge from his writing~,) nott,he
doctrillts of sovereign grace exhibited in this poetry, for he says,
they are" high sounding phrases, to which, little, ifany me~nin~
can, be attached!" Did his conscience acquiesce in this assertis:m "{
bid he 110t blush when he put it on paper? A similar disa:l?tm)ba~
lion to, tfie truth was manifest in Paul's day. Act~xvii. 18"1,9,, 2.0.
_cc He-seemeth to bea setter forth of strange gods ;, nta,yweJ,HI,OW
what this-new doctn'ne, wher60f thou speakest is? }l'or tbou bringest
strange th#!gsto our ears; we would know therefore" wh~~ thes.e
things mean,"" The apostle's opponerits allowed \hat the things
they heard respecting Jesus and the. resqp;reeti90, had'ame.anmg,
but. 'this writer goes ,so far< as to affirm, that the rich and glorious
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truths, expressed in, and -deducible from tbesehymns, have hut
"little if any meaning." May the good Lord, mercifully open
the eyes of that deluded auditory which is attached to his minis-

try.

At a future opportunity, it may be necessary to notice his other
rernar!{s relative to singing; at present, I proceed to offer a fe\¥' ob..
ser~atlOns 011 preaching.
.', The love of God and the mediatorial work of Christ are the substance of the gospel. Here is the cause of salvation, the matter of
justification, the foundation of a sinner's hope, and the source of his
joy.. But the gospel ministry may be considered in various points,
oflight, and has been rightly divided into doctrine, experience, and
practice. In t!'cating on either of these branches of truth, the minister should cv'er keep Christ_ particu-Jarly in view. In respect to
thcdq,etrilles, it is impossible to preach them and excluae him;
for he and they are inseparable, are synonymous; and when experience and practice are scripturallypreached, Christ is spiritually
del'in~ated. The gracious desires, intentions, dispositions, walk,
and deportment of Christians, are so many expressions of Christ
their Redeemer and Lord. The heavenly Adam is pourtayed in
the godly feelirigs and doings of the Latd's people-as fallen Adam
is pourtrayed in the ebulitiolls of ungodly hearts, and the vicious
lives of irreligious men. So that we have Christ doctrin(J,lly on the
cross-"-Chtist experirnental~y formed in the heart of the hope of
glOJ;y-and those who have thus received Christ, put him on practicaltyin their walk and convel'sation. Whatever bears the appellation Christian experience-whatever enters into and' constitutes
any part of a religious character, must, of itself, be religious; -tl,1at
is, it must be the produce of evangelical truth-must be of tbe'
nature and tendency of the gospel. Consequently, ministers should
be heedful not to blend sinful with spiritual feelings-the image of
the first Adam, with that of the second, and all und~r the idea of
religious experience.
.
.When" therefore, we hear an " experimental'.' preacher, who
prides himself ill his rustical dialect and boorish address, affirm,
that" he has known ON E child of God drink (with an intent to quiet a guilty conscience) a sufficie~t quantity of.Iiquor to inebriaoo
three petsons-another to be contmually watchmg for an opportun~ty to ?ut his throat-a third, frequently disposed to blaphem~~he
Most High;" we are not to be so credulous as to suppose that thIS llltemperate deportment and these daring att.empts to violate the divine mandates, form a part of the religious character of a Christian;
or tbatthe recapitulation of them is calculated to. impart comfort
to the contrite spirit. The works of Christ, by the application of
tbe Spirit, and not a rehearsal of the works of the devil, pour joy;
and gladiiE!~s into th.troubled breast of the humbl~ penitent.-,
These frantIc efforts of a deg(lnerate heart, may stand In agreement
with the religious character of a blind Arminian, who ba5 aothiug
.t
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to suppress the madness of nature but a few of his own' VOWg and
Tesolutions, joined to a little borrowed assistance from the Lord
Jesus Christ, which be intend.s to return in due time, But men
'and women who are raised fi'om spiritual death, renewed in the
spirit of their m inds, and translated from a world tbal lies in wickedness into a new stale, have received in some good ·measure, the
energetic doctrines of grace into their heans, wl1ich, being incorporated with their affections, operate as governing principles. Gal.
vi. 14. Tit. il. 11, 12.
Probably, some persons will say, Ihat,-'" In thejirst awakenings
'when the sinner is under a law work, the preacher should expatiate
,on theperturbations of un belief-the dreadful rebellion of tbe heart
-the determinationS- to commit suicide-the violent agitations of
.,jOul produced by horrible'blasphemies against God; that if these
experiences be not enlarged on, the poor creature will despair, he
will get no com{eJ1:t." Now, this may be very pleasing and, palatable to those who love to have their food served up ill this way.
But what is there in all this to please Cllrist, to do honour to the
Holy Ghost in his work of conversion, to sanctify the heart, orglo.
rify God? The king's daughter is all glorious within. Are these
eX'perience's her ornaments? Do they constitute her beauty and dig.nity? Surely not. This manner of preacbiug is not confined to
'the first work of .conversion-to a law work as it is called; but is
~carriedoll by some preachers to the after stages of conversion;
and it might pass very well, and no godly person would find' fault
with it, had the scriptures told us, thatthc'churcb of tile meekaJld
'lowly Jesus is composed of unbelieving rebels, and malignant bIas.
phemers, who feel greater inclination to suicide than to prayer, and
prefer dethroning the God <;If salvation, to celebrating the riches
'Of saving grace.
•
I rather expect ~h~t the first work, is somewhat analagous to the
.after wod,. Whether we view the commencement, or the eve of
the consummat¥>n of the work of the Holy Ghost, we find it is a
work of grace, of llfe, of light, of spiri'uali~lJ; it abases pricie and
generates humility; evinces weakness, wickedness, and want;
maintains an abhorrence of wrong, and an attachment to right.And if there be ahy consolation, any comfort of love, any fellow.
ship of the-Spirit, any bowels and mercies, they are -in Cln-is!, and
may Qe realized by any sinner who really prefers humility to pride"
and is truly anxious to receiv~ the prophetic instructions, and hear.
tily willing to submit to the regal authority of him who is king iq:
Zion, and the joy of his people Israel. But what use is it to pre~cti'
a parcel of trasb, with the view of "comforting" a man, in whom
unbelief retains its fortress and rebellion reigns predominant-whose
breast is a seat of diabolical blasphemies, and. the designed end' ,?f
whose actions is, not the glory of God, but ap, escape from present
i,rouble by self-murder.
"
, Let (, experimental" preachers, be honest to themselves, ~nd fu
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their audit0ries ; let them reverence th(l word of God by adhering
faithfully to the imperative declarations relative to pulpit ad minis..
trations.(Acts x",36. I Cor.ix. 16.) But let them introduce.
110 substitutes; Christ is the tree of life, the leaves of which are:'
for the healing of tbe nations: this tree always. yields medicinal
, aid, but a thousand humorum orations on the wild thistles, the
thorns and briers of natUre, will never counteract-the moral pestilence of man. Absurd inderd is the supposition, that, preaching ,
the disease, will remove the disease, that preaching Beelzebub~ will
castollt Beelzebub!
That ministry which consists principally of C/lristzan expel'icnce and practice, may be called a gospd ministry; he that dwells
more on the work of the Holy Ghost, thal1 on the works pl"rform_
cd, and sufferings endured by the Son of God, may be denominated a ministel' of the sanctuary, notv,.'ithstallding, he does not
shew him~clf to be altogetha well instructed in the mysteries of
the kingdom, for Christ, in his meritorious deeds, ~bouJd have
the pre-eminence. The evil, therefore, consists, not so mvch in
laying too great stress on divine influence-not in overrating the
work of the Holy Ghost {for a man cannot be too thankful for that
v;hich makes him meet to be a partaker of the inheritance of the
saints in light~ as in laying too little stress on the Person and
work of Christ, as in underating the doctrines of the gospel. Why
do we blame missionaries? not because they are desirous that
their fell'Ow IDen should be translated from darkness to light; such
a desire is laudable:-not because they attempt, instrumentally, to
turn the heathen from his idols, to the living God, and to enkindle
in his bosom a hope of rest eternal; such an att.emp.t is praiseworthy :-but, because they endeavol' to raise a peautiful., a massy
!luperstructure on a sand bank; because they endeavor to teach
sinners to love God without strenuously inculcating God's ancient
and unchanging love to them; because th,ey make :,eflorts to gain
proselytes to Christianity, withollt ,shewing that .the salvation of
Christians is eternally fixed, immutably surt/, a\1d altogethercom>lete; because they wish to have spiritual experiencG and evang€:l\ it:al practice, without demonstrating that such experience and prac";
tice arise out of, and caonot exist apart from the doctTines~f soverc;gn grace, So that, whether we look into things at home, or
I1broatl-whether we examine the ministry of a m()derate Calvinist,
or that of an illegitimate high Calvinist, the same deficiencyapp_rs, only with this difference. The moderate Calvinistic imagill~ t.hat the doctrines of grace are dangerous, therefor('l, " pru:
dcntly" omits them in his discourses,-the c0unterfeithigh Calvinist believes that they are the life. and soul of the go~pel,but
tells us, " that a people under such a ministration.wduld -be canial,
Irardened, having the fo,rm of godliness, but denying the power'
tlaereqf."
_
Suctlis man's deep:rooted aversion to that which promotes his best
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interest~

his highest felicity-his lastinghonor. ",There is not
more than one Calvinist in thirty, that cordi""lly approves, and
heartily contends for the principles of Calvinism, as record~d in
the scriptures, and delineated by Calvin." And yet they have the
face to say-we are Calvinists, we are not Arml1lians, we do not
e:xpect to be saved bywQrlcs. How then, do they expect to be
saved r I always thought that all meu expect to'be saved either by
works, or by grace, or by a plixture of both; but' as for these
people,'they are a sort of non-descript in the religious world, they
raise a hue and cry against Arminianism, and are averse to true
.Calvinism. The fact is, they run with the hare, and hold with the
hounds. Your's, Mr. Editor,
Dec. 10, 18Q,S.
T. R.
P. S: Therc is a little piece of mine in December Number, p. 557,
which contains a few plain questions on the phrases, " drjldoc.
trines," and "letter preaching." This Greek correspondent would
.oblige; were he to give a fcw plain and direct answers to them; I
feel induced to solicit this favor of him, as some of those questions
were occasioned by an assertion of hisown,-that "doctrinal
preaching iso~ly tl~e l~tier,. and may be approved and preac~e?'by
lIatural men.' As thIS wrIter has buckled on the harness, It IS to
he hoped he will not' shrink back, but come forward boldly in de.
" fence of his cause. The Gospel Magazine is ever open for the admission of free discussions on those great pri!lciples which moved
the thoughts of Jehovah in eternity, brought Christ into this world
of trespass and woe, and excites the believer, amidst the dire ef...
fects of natural and moral evil, to be steadfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work ofthe Lord._
•
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To the Editor of the Gospel Maga:sine.

SIR,
wjll insert the following queries you will oblige,
Manchester, June 7, 1825.
A CORRESPONDENT.

JVYQU

. ~as the gospelanything t~ do with a.ny, except the' ob)eets"of
.
·the,everlasting covenant? '.
])oes .. the Holy Ghost, through the preaching of the gospel,
strive ,with every individual rand if he does, how can he be. God r
. Wbat~s the difference between the. working of the blessed' Spirit, and the working of the natural conscience?
.
J. B. ~.,wishes an elucidation of ~ohnvi. 27. (, for -him .ath
(fOO the Father sealed."
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To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.

MR. EUIToR,
TUE following waS addressed to a young man a little time since:
in answer to a question of his, touching the ministry: judging·that
some of your readers IDig;ht be laboring under similar exercises
with this young man, I send you this, for insertion in the Gospel
Magazine... I beg to refer the person, who signs " A Correspondent," p. 554, last vol. to 475, where his questions are partly an..
lOwered. Wishing you, Mr. Editor, the best of all blessings, I re.
main, your's in our most indulgent Lord,
Dec. 2, 1825.
H. F.

At. LINQ TO A CANDIDATE FOR THE MINISTRY.

SIR,
Atig. 24, 18Z[).
By your..note it appears you have some thoughts of the ministry;
and your question is, whether you ought to endeavor t@ obtain a
classical education, in orger, no doubt, to render yourself more acceptable to the church of God? In reply, I observe, whether you
have, or have not, a classical education, if the Lord have not de.
signed you for that important work, your 1abors will be of little
service to the church of God. It is not every gracious man that
is designed for the ministry. When a young man is brought out
of spiritual darkness into 1igbt, this feelin~ is very commos, espe•.
dally if he be gifted, and naturally of a lively turn ;-" I ought
Dot to bury my light, and the wonderful discoveries, I have .bad
of the Lord's love, and goodne~s." Where God dosigns a nlan
for the ministry, this feeling will be: but in many instances where
God evidently never designed persons for the ministry, this feel.
ing has been. My knowledge of, and acquaintance with men in
the religious world, for these last twenty-seven years, prove to me
the truth of my observations. Learning is not essential for the mi.
nistry, though i,t certain1y is ornamental. How is it to be obtained? by a man's own mdustry, if he ha\'e a natural gift; but if .qot,
though he may obtain a degree of learning, it will be as ajewel in
a swine's snout. Seekest thou great things for thyself, my friend!
seek them not. If thou canst not rest without declaring thy views
of truth to poor sinners, strive to be a very little man. Let thy English Bible have much of thy company, and be much in prayer,
that its choice contents may be interwoven with every faculty of
thy soul; so will you be able to speak of .what you have handled,
Rnd tasted, and. the Holy Ghost will attend the same with his.
blessing arid power.
..,
•
Were it not for academies, one half of the men who go there,
would never have the impudence to spout in a pulpit; but· their
little smattering, called learning, gives them an unpardonable as~
lmrance; and by the help of a few sound, and some rotten diviQes,
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they sow the garden of God with divers seeds.
plain remarks my friend, of thy unlearned friend,

These are the
H.,F.

P. S. A dashing letter· preacher, a Calvinist, told me in the early
part of my ministry, that if I did not study hard, make my,sermons, and follow the track of other reputable men, I should
never be received, nor blessed. The/gentleman who gave me this
advice, is now (or was a short time si-nce) a rotten Armioian in a
'!'eading desk, with scarcely the necessariesoj life. E,onesty is the
best policy, as saith the old proverb.
--000--

"No, by tbe mass,'-' he said, "I canoof:
bless,
Nor pardon, till the culprit first confess·;"
GENTLEMEN,
"Well," said the boy, "sup.\?osing I were
WIlling,
I pick.ed up the following lines at Oxford,
and if you think thern worthy of insertion in What is your charge 1"-" I'll cbarge you
but one shilling."
your Magazine, ~y ~oing so, yuuwill oblige,
your's, truly,
" ])'fust all men pay, and all men make con~ .
G.M.B.
To the Editor of tlte Gos/,el Magltzine.

fes$10n?" :

~.if,

THE HlISH !lOY AND THE CATHOLIC PRIEST.

"

"Yes, ev'ry "ne of Catholic profession?t'
"And who do you confess' to 1"-"why, the

Dean:"
" '
A PRETTY Irish boy, of m.ougrel breed,
" And does he charge you 1".....yes,a white'
The, frn'it of·Protestant and Catholic seed,
thirteen."*'
"
To mother's church an inclination had,
But Fattier unto mass., would fOTce lhe lad;
Yet stilllbe boy to church on 8lmday stole, "And 'do the Deans confess too?"-" yes,
boy, they do
And shew'd a wish to save his precious soul.
Confess to Bishops, and pay smartly to,,:"
Bishnps Sir; confess, P:!f', an.d tQ
The rector eye'd'tbe youth, his zeal approv'd, "Dowhoni?')
.
And gave a Bible which he dearly lov'd;
Sonfess, and pay the Church of
This made the enraged Fatber s,orm and ., WhY;.they
JJ
Romc. ~l:
curse,

Lock. up hi$ book, and use bis son the worse.

" Well," quoth the boy, " all this' is migbty
odd,
,
•
WIth holy wate!,bl~s$'d by men of God,
But does th€' Pope confess~"_"oh yes, to
God:"
,. "
:1.,")
He bath'd him 'Oftj-l5l1t oft'ne, with the rod; I
Yet still tbe boYw.chnrch ou Sunday stole, " And does God diarge the Pope 1".i;,." no,'"
And shew'd a wish to savo his precious s<tul.
quoth the prie'st.
"He charges nothing."-" oh, then God's
the best, .
At length on SUPlday roOm it came' to pass,
Tbe father dragg'd the struggling boy to God's able'to forgive, alid ahnys willing,
mass,;
'to him I will confess, and save my ,billing ».
And begg:dtbe priest to pardon allbissin,
The z:ealous'papists heJp'd to lorce him in.
*an Irish'shiJIint'
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